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Spreading 
the word 
City council candidates 
prepare for April 1 election 
Editors note: This is the second of two articles 
informing students what the candidates for U1e Charleston 
City Council are doing to prepw-e for Ule April} Municipal 
Elections. 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
Several of the candidates running for Charleston City 
Council are starting to gel the word out to Charleston 
residents about why they should vote for each candidate. 
The eight candidates running for city council are John C. 
Bell, Marge Knoop, Larry Rennels. Keith Perry. John 
Winnett, Greg Stewa1t, Bruce Scism and Ted Hattley. Four 
of the e ight candidates will be elected in the April I 
Municipal Elections. 
Bruce Scism. an instructor in Eastern 's Adult and 
Continuing Education in the political science depa11ment 
and an instructor at Lake Land College, said he thinks 
going door-to-door is an imp01tant pa1t of campaigning. 
"Door-to-door campaigning offers a lot of advantages," 
Scism said. '·It makes public officials and candidates more 
available to the people.'" 
Scism sa id he is a lso considering news pape r 
advertisements close to the election date. 
Marge Knoop. a retired school teacher and former 
county and township board member, said she is sending out 
a mailing to Charleston residents. 
" I am doing the mailing instead of going door-to-door,'" 
Knoop said. ''The mailing is a statement of goals.'· 
John Winnett, commissioner of public streets, said he is 
focus ing on putting out signs and newspaper 
advertisements. 
" I am going to do more stuff (campaigning) out closer to 
the election, Winnett said. " It's way too early now.'· 
Winnett said he will tly to get out and talk to people, but 
he has a condition in his ankle that prohibits him from 
going door-to-door. Ifre-·elected this will be Winnett's sixth 
term as commissioner. 
John C. Bell, owner of Bell's Flower Comer, said he has 
spent the past four days putting out signs in Charleston. 
All eight candidates are taking part in a debate on March 
25 spo nsored by the Charleston Area Chamber of 
Commerce and The League of Women Voters. 
Bell said he wished there were more debates for city 
council candidates. 
·'This is the only time the public gets to hear us:· Bell 
said. ··It would be nice if there were two or three more 
debates." 
''Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
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Strong 
showing 
Wrestling team places 
second 
in 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR./Photo editor 
(Left) MI: EJU champion Chad Graham poses in front of about 500 people during U1e M1: EJU competition. Ms. 
Fitness champion Jennifer Wera receives a trophy from last years Ms. Fitness Kelly Balsamo. The wmual M1: 
EIU/Ms. Fil17ess Competition was held Saturday in tl1e Grand Ballroom of tl1e Martin Luther King ]1: University 
Union. 
Hard work, dedication pay off 
Two seniors take the titles of Mr. EIU, Ms. Fitness 
By DEANA POOLE 
Activities editor 
Months of hard work, dedication and discipline paid off 
for Chad Graham and Jennifer Wara Saturday as they took 
the titles of 1997 Mr. ETU and Ms. Fitness. 
" It feel great, a lot of stress has been lifted off my back,'. 
said Chad Graham, a senior physical education major. 
About 500 people cheered on six men and four women 
competitors during the annual Mr. EIU/M s. Fitness 
competition. 
·'The crowd was unbelievable,'· Graham sa id ... They 
were more into the competitors - not only myself, but all of 
the competitors - than r ve ever seen before." 
" The crowd he lped a lot, th ey real ly got into the 
competitjon and yelled and screamed,'" said Wara, a senior 
business major. "·It helped make me feel more relaxed.'. 
Graham said he has been on a strict diet for three months 
in preparation for the competition. He said he cut his fat 
intake to less than 20 grams a day. He said he also worked 
out for about three hours a day. 
Graham sa id he may enter the nationa l phys ique 
conunittee's body building contest in the summer. 
Wara said she has always made fitness a part of her life. 
She sta1ted preparing for competition a month and a half 
ago. 
"Dieting was a big thing, it helped me drop a lot of 
weight.'" 
She said she had to monitor fat and sodium intake and 
drink a lot of water. 
The contestants for Mr. EIU were divided into four 
categories; lightweight competition, middl eweight 
competition. light-heavy competition and heavyweight 
competition. The winners of each category competed 
against each other lor the 1997 Mr. EIU title. 
AI Davenport, a senior phys ical education major, 
See FITNESS page 2 
Few minorities represented in Student Government 
Editors note: This is U1e second in a series 
looking into U1e history. effectiveness and 
futur-e of Eastern s Student Government. 
By ROB STROUD 
Student government editor 
This is consistent with Eas tern 's low 
minority enrollm ent rate. Currently 
Eastern 's minority e nrollment is 7.4 
percent. Of this 7.4 percent , 561 are 
African Americans, 14.8 are Latin 
Americans, 83 are Asian Americans and 19 
are Native Americans. 
Government. but she added that minority 
involvement will increase when Eastern's 
minority e nrollment increases. Student 
GovernmeJlt does not recruit minority 
students but instead re lies on the initiative 
of students to run for office, Rodriguez 
said. 
McGee said in the past minority students 
who are me mbe rs of fraternities and 
so roriti es did not have an extensi ve 
involvement with Student Government. 
"We tend to get caught up in our own 
affairs and not look at the big picture," 
McGee said. 
The makeup of the Student Government 
in many ways is close to the makeup of the 
student population. 
Few minority students are members of 
the Student Government. There are two 
African American students on Student 
Government, one As ian American and one 
Latin American, said Senate Speaker Erin 
Weed. 
Senate member Patty Rodriguez is the 
former president of the Latin American 
Student Organization. 
"I'm in a unique situation," Rodriguez 
sa id. " I can sympathi ze w ith minority 
issues and can also understand the majority 
issues being a student:· 
Rodriguez sa id the senate needs to get 
more minority students involved in Student 
Pres ident of the Black Greek Council 
Lutalo McGee sa id he may consider 
nmning for the senate in the future. McGee 
said he has been impressed over the las t 
few weeks by the attendance of senate 
members at the meetings of the BGC and 
the Black Student Union. 
·'As long as they reach out we will try to 
reach back.'" McGee said. 
Michael Leshoure, an African American 
student, said Student Government should 
make more of an effort to get minorities 
involved. 
The senate should post notices in the 
dorm s to tell stude nts what is on the 
senate·s agenda. Many students do not 
know what the senate is doing on a weekly 
See GOVERNMENT page 2 
2 
then some 
& then some is a weekly column covering 
various campus and community events. 
AN HONOR 
The Seventh Generation 
wants to thank everyone who 
has participated in its volunteer 
visits to nursing homes. Two 
successful visits to both Prairie 
View Care Center of Char-
leston, 716 18th St., an d 
Hi lltop Convalescent Center, 
910 Polk Ave. , were well 
received by the residents, said 
Amy Rose, student representa-
tive for The Seventh Gen-
eration. 
The purpose of the visits is 
to remember the elders of the 
community. 
The group performs different 
Native American dances and 
explains their meanings. Music 
accompani es the dances and 
performers wear dance regalia, 
Rose said. 
The Seventh Generation is 
continuing this activity to help 
contribute to the lives of com-
munity elders, Rose added. 
JOB WELL DONE 
The Latin American Student 
Organization is proud to recog-
nize its members' accomplish-
ments showing their initiative 
and pride in their university. 
Blanca Delgado 's poem 
"Spanish Class" wo n third 
place in the Black Hi s tory 
Month Poetly Contest. 
Anne Ybarra has been 
appointed as the co-coordinator 
for th e AIDS Quilt unde r 
University Board. 
HELPING HAND 
Attention all creative stu-
dents looking to lend a helping 
hand to Student Senate and the 
Access to film equipment is 
required, and experience is pre-
ferred. 
CASH REWARDS 
Fifteen scholarships are cur-
rently avai lable for early child-
hood, elementary or middle 
level education majors. 
Applications are available 
outside of Room 2002 of 
International House and are 
due back by April 4. The schol-
arsh ips range from $ 150 to 
$1,500. 
Criteria for the scholarships 
vary in accordance to the schol-
arship sponsors. Some consid-
erations include ftnancia l need, 
year in school and minimum 
grade point average require-
ment. 
Four of the scholarships are 
specia l interest because they 
have a unique requirement, 
according to Hal Malehorn, 
chair of the department's schol-
arship comm ittee . Require-
ments for these scholarships 
include: an ELE/MLE major 
living in Crawford County or in 
Casey or Cumberland H igh 
School district, a graduate of 
Charleston High School. 
Winners will be announce in 
April , wit h money being 
awarded either this spring or 
fa ll depending upon the nature 
of the scholarship. 
A GOOD CAUSE 
In hopes of representing the 
diversity of the campus and 
community, University Board 
is bringing the AIDS Memorial 
Quilt to Eastern and is asking 
for volunteers. 
environmental cause. An in formational meeting, 
The Student Government open to the public, will be held 
Recycling Committee is look- at 9 p.m. Wednesday in the 
ing for willing people to help Arcola-Tuscola room of th e 
fi lm and produce an informa- Martin L uther King Jr. 
tiona! video about campus University Union. 
recyc ling. The v ideo will be The meeting will expla in 
shown to thousands of incom- qualifications for committee 
ing and current students. cha ir positions, and co-chairs 
Anyone interested in envi- Melinda Morris and Anne 
ronmental issues and is willing Ybarra will address any ques-
to help out shou ld call Doug tions or concerns regarding this 
Stepansky, 581-6746. project. 
- Katie Vana is the managing editor and a 
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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Rap artist B.I.G. dies in a drive-by 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
Notorious B.I.G. made his name 
as a gangsta rapper barking hip-
hop rhy mes about hi s rea l-life 
past dealing crack on the tough 
streets of Brooklyn. On Sunday, 
he died in a dri ve-by shooting. 
The rappe r also known as 
Biggie Smal ls was the second 
major rapper to die in a drive-by 
shooting in the last s ix months. 
Tupac Shakur was killed in Las 
Vegas last fall. 
The 24-year-o ld rap sta r. 
whose real name was 
Christopher Wallace, was killed 
outs ide a party whi le s itting in 
his parked GMC Suburban, 
which was punctured by at least 
five bull e ts in th e gang-sty le 
attack. 
Wallace was ru shed in the 
sa me vehicle to Ceda rs-Sinai 
Medical Center, where he was 
pronounced dead, police said. No 
immediate arrests were made. 
He was attending a party at the 
Petersen Automotive Museum in 
celebration of th e II th annual 
Soul Train Music Awards staged 
on F riday, according to Kev in 
Kim, who witnessed the shooting 
with Wallace's estranged wife, 
Faith Evans. 
' 'Someone just rolled by and 
started shooting,'' said Kim, who 
was s tand in g in th e museum 
parking lot with Evans. a s inger 
who had a child with Wallace. 
Dozens of concerned friends 
and fans gathered in the hospital 
parking lot early Sunday, where 
Wallace 's bullet-riddled sport 
utility vehicle could be seen. 
T hey left only when officials 
confirmed Wallace's death. 
Wal lace was shot jus t after 
midnig ht, sa id Police Officer 
FITNESS frompageone 
Tommy Gallardo. 
A security guard working at a 
high-rise across the street said 
the sound of gunfire was unmis-
takable. 
"All of the sudd en, I hea rd 
about five or s ix s hots. Pow, 
pow, pow. po.,v, pow.'' Robe rt 
Payne said. 
Payne heard people screaming 
and saw some passengers of a 
dark green vehicle jump out and 
th en jump back in before 
speeding away. 
The same vehicle was driving 
erratically right before the shoot-
ing, he said. 
Wallace built his gangsta rap 
persona around authenticity, 
making much of his past as an 
ex-crack deal er from Bed ford-
Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn, 
one of the city's toughest neigh-
borhoods. 
defeated Lane Stone, senior elemental)' education 
major, in the lightweight competition. 
Graham and J.P. Giorgi, a sophomore physical 
therapy major, ran tmcontested i11 the middleweight 
and light-heavyweight categories, respectively. 
Chris Brown, a senior recreation administration 
major, defeated Eugene Thomas, a sophomore zool-
ogy major, in the heavyweight competition. 
In the Ms. Fitness competition, second place was 
awarded to Katie Cherish, a junior health studies 
major; third place to Courtney Crawley, a [Teshman 
computer management major; and Zelda Johnson. a 
senior elementary education major, received fourth 
place. 
Ms. Fitness contestants were judged on body tone 
and an aerobic display during a fitness routine. 
The winners of each category - Brown, Giorgi, 
Davenport and Graham - competed in the overall 
competition for the title. 
Wara performed her title winning fitness routine 
to the music of "Over the Rainbow and Beyond the 
Rome.' " 
GOVERNMENT hvmpageone 
basis, Leshoure said. 
Leshoure said Student Govern-
ment is open to minority participa-
tion. 
" 1 feel that if somebody did 
want to get involved they could." 
Lesh.oure said. 
Student Government does con-
tain a cross-section of many of the 
majors available at Eastern. The 
senate includes accounting, busi-
ness management, education and 
Eng! ish majors, as well as a few 
political science majors. 
·'Student Government is made 
up of all maj ors,'' said Student 
Body President Jason Anselment. 
" We have many people here who 
are not here as professional politi-
cians.'' 
Anselment said many students 
have the misperception that 
Student Govemment is composed 
of a students planning their politi-
cal future. The members of Student 
Government are just students gen-
uinely interested in the welfare of 
the campus, Anselment said. 
Kim Harris, student vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, said one 
of the biggest changes she had 
I 
seen in her three-year involvement 
in Student Govemment is the shift 
away from all members being 
involved in fraternities or sorori-
ties. 
Twenty-four members of the 
Student Govemment are members 
of social fratemities or sororities. 
As of last fall, about 2,000 stu-
dents, or 22 percent, of Eastern 's 
campus are members of soc ial 
greek organizations. 
Harris, herse lf a member of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorori ty, said 
members of the senate are also 
involved with other groups on 
campus besides their fraternities 
and sororities. 
Rodriguez, another member of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, said 
the st igma that yo u must be a 
member of a greek organization to 
get elected to Student Govemment 
is disappearing. 
"Now (students) can get elected 
for doing a good job, not just on 
who they represent, .. Rodriguez 
said. 
One area of the campus that is 
not represented by the Student 
Government is graduate students. 
There are currently I ,558 graduate 
students at Eastern. but none are 
members of the Student 
Government. 
Harris sa id very few, if any, 
graduate students run for positions 
on tl1e senate. Student Government 
keeps in contact with graduate stu-
dents by appointing senate mem-
bers to the Graduate Student 
Advisory Council, Hanis said. 
Student Government is sp lit 
almost evenly in half between on 
campus and off campus students. 
There are currently 943 Eastern 
students living off campus. 
The Student Government has a 
nea rl y-equal mix of male-to-
female senate members. Nineteen 
of the Student Government's 35 
members are female. This is con-
sistent with the gender breakdown 
at Eastern. Of the I 0,990 students 
currently at Eastern about 58 per-
cent. or 6,422, are female. 
Harris said the male to female 
ratio in Student Government was 
close enough to provide a good 
mix of opinions even though 
Student Government does not deal 
with many gender specific issues. 
I 
_ _j Eastern Illinois University 
Physical Education Department 
L_ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sign up now for second half semester Physical Education classes. The following 
classes still have openings: 
COURSE CALL 
NO. DESCRIPTION NO. TIME DAY LOCATION CREDIT 
PED 
Life Guard Instructor Training 
*1470.80 5783 0800-0940 MW LB/POOL 
*Prerequis ite: PED 1440 or proof of having taken ARC Lifeguard Training 
1600.80 Weight Training 5800 0800-0940 MW LB/FG 
1600.81 Weight Training 5801 0800-0940 TR LB/FG 
1600.82 Weight Training 5802 1200-1340 MW LB/FG 
1600.83 Weight Training 5803 1200-1340 TR LB/FG 
1770.80 Volleyball 5858 1200-1340 MW MG/SG 
1770.81 Volleyball 5859 1200-1340 TR MG/SG 
1830.80 Racquetball 
1830.81 Racquetball' 
5868 
5869 
0800-0940 TR 
1100-1240 TR 
LB/RC 
LB/RC 
*3490.80 Track/Field Cchng 6032 1100-1240 MWF LB 303 
*Prerequisite: Previous experience in Track and Field. This class begins on Friday March 7 
TIR CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 6, 1997 
MfW CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 10, 1997 
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Fraternity to sponsor 
April beauty pageant 
By SCOTI BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
After a 6-year absence, one 
local woman will once again have 
the o pportunity to be crowned 
Miss Eastern Illinois. 
The Miss Eas tern Illinoi s 
Scholarship Pageant wi ll re turn 
April 15 in th e E lk's Lodge in 
Charleston. Applications for inter-
ested participants are currently 
available by calling Pageant Chair 
Justin Settle at 348-7957. 
Executive Director of the 
Pagea nt Jeff Kozo sa id the 
pagea nt was brought back this 
year after Delta Chi fraternity was 
conta cted by the state Miss 
America organization. 
" When Delta Chi had run this 
before it was one of the best in the 
sta te,'· Kozo sa id. " Everyone ·s 
looking forward to having it come 
back:· 
He did not know why the 
pageant was disbanded after 1991. 
It was originally called the Miss 
Charleston-Delta Chi Pageant. 
The Eastern pageant is a pre-
l iminary fo r th e Miss Illinoi s 
Pageant, and the local winner will 
be sent on to the state contest. The 
winner of the Miss Illinoi s 
Pageant goes on to the Miss 
America pageant. 
Slip 'n' Slide 
While the pageant's new name 
is th e Miss Eastern Illino is 
Pageant, Kozo said it is open to 
competitors from a seven-county 
area and its focus will not be on 
Eastern students. 
" We don ·t want people to con-
strue (the pageant) as being just in 
the unive rs ity," Kozo sa id. 
" Geographica lly, it 's eas te rn 
Illinois." 
He said so far 14 women have 
applied to enter the contest, most 
of which are students at Eastem or 
the Un iversity of Illinois. 
Kozo said the event is not a 
bea uty pagea nt, but is rathe r 
designed to look at the competi-
tors academ ic abilities and talents. 
The pageant will be judged by 
people sent by the Miss lllino is 
organization. They will be looking 
for competitors that rep resent 
local chapters of the organization 
well, he added. 
"(They) don ' t get accepted 
unless they have a talent.'. Kozo 
said. ·'Talent is over 40 percent of 
the contest itself, and question and 
answer is another 30 percent." 
The winner and the runners up 
w ill receive an und etermin ed 
amount of scholarship mon ey 
donated by local organizations and 
grants given to Delta Chi to host 
the pageant. 
SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor 
Kayley Bell, a Charleston resident, plays on the slide at MaTton Pa1* 
Saturday afternoon. 
Every Monday is ••• 
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A day in the park 
Terri Greathouse {right) from Delaware e1?joys playing wiU1 her niece Saturday morning in Morton Park. 
She drove about 13 hours to visit her sister. 
Negative effects of deforestation 
to be discussed at forum today 
By ALICE HOSTY 
Staff writer 
forms in these areas then decreases because of this 
problem. 
The negative effects of habitat fragmentation on 
the biodiversity of song birds will be the topic of a 
forum today. 
·'The number of song birds within the past 20 
years had dropped 80 percent. Hopefully this forum 
will open people's eyes to the problem of fragmenta-
tion and its effects," Esely said. 
" Fragments as Is lands in Missouri and Puerto 
Rico," will be presented by John Faaborg, a repre-
sentative from University of Missouri at Columbia, 
at 7:30 p.m. today in Room 30 I of the Life Sciences 
Building. 
The focus of Faaborg's research is the conserva-
tion and ecology of birds, with emphasis on the 
breeding and wi ntering g rounds of Neotropica l 
migrants. 
Habitat fragmentation is a form of deforestation in 
which trees are selectively cut down from large 
forests, leaving open areas of land, said Jeff Esely, a 
biology graduate student. The diversity of the life 
Faaborg received his formal academic training at 
Iowa State University. with a Ph.D. from Princeton 
University. 
The Biological Science Graduate Forum is spon-
sored by the graduate school. 
Faculty Senate to hear about 911 
University police to focus a system for Eastern's campus 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administration editor 
Cam pus Police Chief To m 
Larson will talk to Faculty 
Senate members Tuesday about 
imp I ementing a 911 system on 
cam p us. 
The senate wi ll meet at 2 p.m. 
in the former BOG Room in 
Booth Library. 
"(Larson) is going to tell us 
exac tl y ho w it wi ll work on 
campus s ince a trial run of the 
system will take place in April," 
Senate Chair Gail Richard said. 
The three-year project wi ll 
e nabl e res idents of Co les 
County, inc luding Eastern 's 
campus. to dial 911 for emer-
gencies ins tead of seven di git 
numbers for different emergency 
response agencies. 
In the past, residents and s tu-
w hat is the 
Faculty 
Senate? 
The Faculty Senate is a group 
of e lected Eastern faculty 
members who serve as the 
representative voice of the entire 
facu lty on university issues and 
policies. 
The Faculty Senate makes 
recommendations on anything it 
decides affects the welfare of the 
university. 
dents had to dial indi vidual tele-
phone numbers fo r the fire and 
police departments or had to ca ll 
the operator to refer them to the 
right emergency service. 
Richard sa id the Task Force 
on the Counseli ng Center wi ll 
give a report on staffing plans of 
other institutions to see how it is 
set up. 
Large 2 Large 
1 Topping 1 Topping 
Pizza Pizzas 
$5!9 $10?.! 
In October, the senate formed 
the task force to he lp answer 
questions regarding professiona l 
counselors ' qualifications and 
the views of Eastern 's deans and 
department chairs w ith the pro-
posed Univers ity College. 
" The task force looked at 
other uni versities to see how 
they set up staffing in areas like 
th e (Counseli ng Cente r)," 
Ri c hard sa id. "Now the ta s k 
force will make its recommen-
dations about our Counse ling 
Center from the data they gath-
ered.'' 
Richard said th e senate will 
adjourn at 3 :1 5 p.m. to hear 
Eastern' s Pres ident David Jorns 
give his State of the University 
address. 
She said Jorns will deliver his 
speech in at 3:30 p.m. in Room 
122 in Lumpkin Hall. 
20 inch 
1 Topping 
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University Board 
surpasses criticism, 
books decent band 
Despite being pelted with criticism over the 
past few months, the Un iversity Board has 
s igned Collective Sou l, an es tablished band, 
for the Spring Concert. 
The main act s lated for the April 25 concert 
date, Collect ive Soul has qualities that much 
of the campus - including this newspaper -
doubted it would have. 
Foremost, Collect ive 
Edl.tOfl•al Sou l is currently tour-ing. The band played on 
Saturday ni g h t at the 
Park West in Chicago. Tickets there cost $15 . 
The Spring Concert will cost $12.50 for stu-
dents and $ 15 for the general public. 
Also, the Georgia-based band recorded its 
third a lbum on Atlantic Records, "Disciplined 
Breakdown," which w ill be re leased in t he 
coming weeks. 
Ticket sales will determine whether students 
like Collective Soul , but the UB and Concert 
Coo rdinator Edie S tump deserve cred it for 
bringing in a band that has been recognized by 
pop-alternative rad io and MTV within the last 
five years- something many did not expect. 
A guitar-driven band, Collective Soul mixes 
stra ight fo rward rock with rhythmic ballads. 
With its neutral, chord-based so und and 
melodic vocalist, the band might be classified 
under adult contemporary, alternative or light 
rock. 
Lantz Gymnasium has a 4 ,000-perso n 
capacity, and the band has a big enough name 
to attract Eastern stude nts as well as people 
from towns surrounding Charleston to fi ll the 
gymnas tum. 
People from Champa ign, for once, mi ght 
come to Eastern to see a concert instead of the 
students here head ing to Assembly Hall for big 
names. 
The UB did an adequate job in s igning an 
arguably well-known Spring Conce rt band, 
cons idering that the show's date was less than 
three months away before the search seriously 
began. 
The turnout at Lantz on April 25 will test the 
UB's success or fa ilure, but the board could 
have done a lot worse. 
'' today's 
Without criticism and reliable and 
intelligent reporting, the government 
cannot govern. 
-Walter Lippmann 
Illinois boasts Spring Break entertainment 
With Spring Break right around 
the corner, just about the entire 
campus is counting down the days 
until it has an entire week off 
school (only four to go). 
Although most professors will 
probably stick around Charleston 
or at least the Charleston area dur-
ing the break, most students will REAGAN BRANHAM 
leave the area as soon as possible. Regular columnist 
Obviously U1ose students going 
on vacation during the week off 
will fmd plenty of things to do to 
entertain themselves. People do not come back from Florida 
complaining about how bored they were while they were 
away. 
But for other students who will spend the time at home, 
finding entertainment may not be as easy to do. 
A likely reason these students are not traveling on Spring 
Break is financial. Taking a week-long trip can be an expen-
sive investment. Even if you drive rather than fly, consider-
ing the gas money, hotel, food, spending money and sou-
venirs the trip wila not be cheap. 
But, those students who will be stuck at home do not have 
to sit arotmd and do nothing. 
To help curb the boredom some may feel while staying at 
home during Sprit1g Break, I have compiled a list of fun and 
cheap things to do around Illinois. 
• Go to Springfield and rub Abe Lincoln's nose. 
A Lincoln statue in the capital is a great tomist attraction, 
and rubbing his nose for good luck does not cost a dime. 
• Go people-watching at a mall. 
Any mall will do. The weekends tend to be the busiest 
time for malls. Some of the best entertainment around is 
watching other people and laughing at their habits. 
However, U1is does have the potential to be expensive if 
you shop while you people-watch. Just don·t bring any cred-
it cards and this should not be a problem. 
• Visit U1e Arch in St. Louis. 
OK, U1is is not in Illinois, but it's really close and amaz-
ing to ride up in the ··Gateway to the West." 
your 
$2,500 bond. 
"To help curb 
the boredom ... 
I have compiled 
a list of fun and 
cheap things to 
do around 
Illinois. " 
• Visit a zoo. 
This is an under-$1 0 activity 
and makiJ1g friends with the ani-
mals is great fun. 
• Go to the top of the Sears 
Tower. 
For students who li ve in the 
Chicago area, visiting the Sears 
Tower may seem very touristy. 
But for those who don't live in the 
city, this is an amazing experi-
ence. Probably the best amuse-
ment for someone who lives in 
Chicago is to take friends who are not from up north and see 
their reactions to U1e sights. Again, this is cheap ente11ain-
ment. 
• Go Frank Lloyd Wright house hopping. 
He has built many homes in Illinois. Even those people 
not interested in architecture will probably be amazed by his 
homes. 
Some good ones to visit are the Susan Lawrence Dana 
House in Springfield. the Frank Lloyd Wright Home and 
Studio in Oak Park. the George Fabyan Villa in Geneva and 
the Frederick C. Robie House in Chicago. 
• Throw a penny in the Buckingham Fountain in Chicago 
and make a wish. 
Your wish may come true and if II only cost you one cent. 
• Take a dip in the green water of the Chicago River dur-
ing the St. Patrick's Day parade. 
Well, maybe it"ll be too cold to get in the water, and 
you' ll probably get kicked out as soon as you get in. but it's 
cheap fun and it is funny to see green water. 
Hopefully the week will not be a complete waste for 
those not going away during break. Even if U1e entire cam-
pus does not come back to Charleston with a great tan. 
maybe those who stayed in the state can have fun in good 
ol' Illinois. 
- Reagan Branham is news editor and a regular colum-
nist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
curlb4 @uxa. ecn. bgu. edu. 
promote its pro-consumer cheap 
prices. Comparison shopping 
is considered a crime 
among Best Buy stores 
Dear editor: 
According to the Feb. 28 edition of 
The Washington Post, Ronald 
Kahlow went to a Best Buy store near 
Reston, Va. for TV sets last July. He 
took his lap-top computer with him 
and recorded the prices of various 
television sets. When store emp loy-
ees asked him to stop, Kahl ow 
explained he was compari son shop-
ping. When he refused to stop, store 
employees stood in front of him and 
tore the tags off every television set 
he had not yet priced. The store 
ca lled the police, who asked Kahlow 
to leave. Refusing, he was arrested on 
a trespassing charge. He paid a $500 
bond and was released. The next day, 
he went back no the store with a pad 
of paper and pencil to record prices. 
The police were called again, and 
Kahlow was arrested. He paid a 
Best Buy officials stated that the 
company has an unwritten policy not 
to allow customers to record prices in 
its stores. It says this type of activity 
" is a disruption to other customers." 
Best Buy released a statement: '·Best 
Buy encourages comparison shop-
ping by our customers. We strive to 
maintain a positive, non-disruptive 
shopping experience for all our cus-
tomers. We believe we acted reason-
ably in this situation." 
Kevin Franken 
senior environmental 
biology major 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
local, state, national or international 
issues. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author, the author's 
address, telephone number, year in 
sc hool and curre nt major mu st be 
included. If necessary, letters will be 
edited according to length and space 
at the discretion of the editorial page 
editor or editor in chief. 
Best Buy's statement is a contra-
di ction. The co mpany says it en -
courages compa rison shopping and 
wants a no n-di s rupti ve shopp in g 
experience for its customers. Then it 
harasses and arrests a man doing just 
what the company says it encourages. 
What does Best Buy have to hide? Is 
it the "best buy" or not? 
This incident is not good public 
relations for a store which stands to 
Anonymous letters wil l not be 
printed. 
I f a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the fi rst 
three wi II be printed. 
L e t y o u r v o i c e b e heard . E - m a i I u s a t cutss@uxa . ecn . bgu.edu 
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Local bands rock Gregg Triad Natural disasters 
stretch across U.S. Petrol, Night Putters engage in 'Coffee Talk' By CHUCK BURKE 
Staff writer 
Transforming its surroundings 
in Gregg Triad Food Service 
cafeteria, local band Petrol roared 
with intensity in a loud, aggres-
sive musical display. 
Along with another local band, 
the Night Putters, Petrol featured 
the Triad 's first installment of 
" Coffee Talk," a Friday ni ght 
Food Service meal like "Snack 
Attack" with entertainment. The 
show drew more than 200 people, 
more than tripling the average 
outcome. 
Guitarist Tom Mitchell pow-
ered Petrol's vigorous set, and his 
smart songwrit-
ing shone 
through as the 
band vented its 
Review a g g r e s s i o n 
without losing 
its mellifluous 
rhythm. 
With gritted 
teeth and determined chins, Petrol 
exploded with complex, original 
songs. The set ruptured with "The 
Drifter," the band 's strongest 
effort driven by Matthew 
Hatfield 's percussion and Brian 
F ischer's screaming vocals, and 
" Nine Times" with its buildup 
and bass-heavy explosiveness. 
Accompanying Petrol were the 
Night Putters, a blues-rock band 
headed by crafty guitarist Tony 
Wiltgen. His original songs high-
lighted the set, which drew most 
of the Triad crowd, and his fiery 
songwriting mixed with Greg 
Baker's guitar solos manifested 
the Night Putters ' progressive 
sound. 
By incorporating different 
cover songs from bands like the 
Black Crowes, ZZ Top and Bryan 
Adams, the Night Putters lacked 
smooth transitions from song to 
song. But Wiltgen's harmonies 
with vocalist Don Pasqua, along 
with Dimitri Kontos' vehement 
bass lines, gave the Night Putters 
an enjoyable set. 
By The Associated P ress-
Rain stretched from the southern 
Plains through the Ohlo Valley on 
Sunday, and snow and rain were 
scattered across the Northwest. 
Flash flood watches were post-
ed from Arkansas to Ohio, where 
some streams already have been 
out of their banks for a week. 
The rain developed along a 
cold front that extended from 
Oklahoma through parts of 
Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky, 
Illinois and Indiana into Ohlo. 
Plains from Nebraska into 
Oklahoma, with gusts to 43 mph 
at Emporia, Kan. 
The chilly air also produced 
snow showers over parts of 
Wisconsin and Michigan. 
The rain was expected to move 
eastward into Pennsylvania dur-
ing the night, with the snow over 
the Great Lakes spreading into 
parts of upstate New York. 
In the Northwest, a low pres-
sure area nearing the mainland 
spread heavy rain across coastal 
sections of Washington. 
Hog farm project sparks complaints 
A few thunderstorms devel-
oped in eastern Oklahoma. 
Thunderstorms also were possible 
from eastern Texas through 
Louisiana and Arkansas into 
Tennessee. 
North of the cold front, 
nmtherly winds blew across the 
East of the area of rain, snow 
fell across northern Idaho, with 4 
inches overnight at Sandpoint. By 
afternoon, snow showers also 
were scattered across Montana. 
Much of the rest of the nation 
had dry weather. 
RANKIN (AP) - The way 
Tom Tbeesfeld sees it, planning a 
large-scale hog fa rm down the 
road from him without telling any-
one just wasn't the neighborly 
thing to do. 
Theesfeld says he first found 
out about the $3 million, 3,200-
sow proj ect in January fro m the 
driver of a bulldozer he spotted 
moving dirt in a cornfield near his 
rural home. 
"Around here, good neighbors 
don' t do things like that," says 
Theesfeld as he stretches out in his 
rickety truck across from the hog 
farm site. 
Months later, Tbeesfeld says he 
still has problems getting straight 
answers from the project's devel-
oper: Heartland Pork Enterprises 
Inc. of Alden, Iowa, the nation's 
11th-largest hog producer. The 
project is going forward despite 
opposition from officials ranging 
from the Butler Township Board 
to state Rep. B i ll Black, R-
Danville. 
~A••Po•r 
S:CIATEO PRESS p 
"If I ca e my ne1g or an 
told him not to spread manure 
tomorrow because my kid's birth-
day is coming up, we wouldn't 
have a problem," says Theesfeld, a 
seed corn salesman. "But who do I 
call at the mega hog farm to ask 
them to keep it from stinking?" 
Hog farms are a hot topic across 
downstate Illinois as so-called 
"mega" farms - those with thou-
sands of sows producing tens of 
thousands of piglets - are becom-
ing more common. In 1994, for 
example, nearly two-thirds of the 
nation's hogs were produced by 
the 9.1 percent of hog farms with 
more than 2,000 animals, accord-
ing to the National Pork Producers 
Council. 
Critics of the large hog farms, 
including many who live near 
them, say they produce an unbear-
able stench and can pollute 
streams and underground water 
supplies. A burst pipe at Heartland 
Pork's 14,000-hog farm in Edgar 
County last year spilled 25,000 
gallons of hog waste, killing more 
than 3,200 fish along a 5.5-mile 
stretch of a nearby creek, an 
Illin o is Department of Natural 
Resources repo11 said. 
Heartland Pork President Bruce 
Rastetter did not return repeated 
telephone messages seeking com-
ment last week. 
Supporters say large hog farms 
reflect the consolidation happen-
ing in all agricultural businesses 
and are not a threat to the environ-
ment when operated correctly. The 
Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency asked prosecutors to han-
dle 79 complaints against munici-
pal sewage systems during 1995, 
compared with 17 complaints 
against livestock operations, said 
the agency's A. G. Taylor. 
Repair kit to catch bugs, 
glitches on web browser 
SEATTLE (AP) - Microsoft bas posted a single patch, or program 
repair kit, to fi x all three security bugs found over the past week in 
its Internet Explorer Web browser. 
Without the patch, an unscrupulous Web site operator could take 
advantage of the flaws to wreak havoc in someone else's computer, 
sending instructions to run programs secretly, send electronic mail 
under the other operator's name, or damage software stored on a 
hard drive. 
The patch was posted late Saturday at the Microsoft Corp. 
Official Web site and can be downloaded for free. The flaw 
affects Internet Explorer versions 3.0 and 3.01 for the Windows 95 
and Windows NT 4.0 operating systems. 
Internet Explorer claims about 25 percent to 30 percent of the 
market for programs to browse the World Wide Web on the Internet. 
The first flaw was found more than a week ago by a student at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute in Worcester, Mass. Another one 
was discovered Thursday by a student at the University of Maryland 
in College Park, Md. 
T he th ird problem was reported Friday by s tudents at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Hynes turns in his cap from long-standing position as assesor 
CHICAGO (AP) - Thomas C. 
Hynes , whose Democratic 
st rai g ht-ticket vo tin g driv e 
played a large part in knocking 
Illinois House Republicans out 
of power. sa id Sunday he is 
resigning hi s long-held job as 
Cook County assessor. 
Hy nes, 58, sa id he wants to 
devote more time to his family 
and to pursuing other interests. 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S. 4th St. 
around COLEMAN 
the curve j HAll LAWSON M-F Mll 
ROOSEVELT 6:30 - 5:30 DRIV£. 
TAFT Sat 7-12 '_ME._ 
Byrd·s • 
345-4546 
Hey Cutie! Happy list 
B·day! You better be good! 
Love, 
Marc 
Hynes said he already had 
decided not to seek re-election 
next year but then last week con-
cluded it would be best for him 
to resi gn now to give his 
s uccessor a chance to ge t 
in vo lved immediately in a $32 
million automation of the asses-
sor 's office. 
Hynes said he is recommend-
ing James Houlihan as his 
replacement. 
Houlihan , an independen t 
sta te representative for three 
terms who now has his own con-
su lting business in Chicago, 
served with Hynes in the 
Legis lature before Hy nes 
became assessor 18 years ago. 
Hynes sa id his dec is ion to 
leave the oftice had nothing to 
do w ith Republicans· efforts to 
punish him for his successful 
political work. 
During the final hours of the 
Rep ublican-controlled General 
Assembly in January, lawmakers 
passed a bill requiring Hynes· 
office to keep minutely detailed 
property assessment records; a 
taxpayer would win an automat-
ic appeal if any paperwork were 
missing. Last week, the Senate 
sent Gov. Jim Edgar a bill that 
would undo that measure. 
On Fr iday, th e governor 
s igned the tougher original bill 
and the follow-up measure that 
sca led back some of the provi-
s ions of the first bill. 
The second bill s till would 
require Hynes· office to keep 
records to justify any increase in 
assessed value. 
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U.S. drafts report on Nazi gold 
WASHINGTON {A P) - 1\ draft U.S. report on Germans looted from central banks across Europe. 
Nazi gold is likely to disappoint Jewish groups look- officials close to the in vestigation said. 
ing for direct evidence that melted down jewelry and Evidence that Swiss banks accepted not only loot-
dental fillings of Ho locaust victims went to Swiss ed gold but also that extracted from llolocaust vic-
banks. tims would increase the moral imperative for making 
Officials said an examination of American files fresh reparations - and would shatter Swiss argu-
turncd up g ruesome docume ntation that Adolf ments the country did not collude completely with 
Hitlcr·s troops seized money. gold and possessions the Nazis in their murderous campaign. 
from concen tration camp pri soners . There·s also ··The Allies never really came up with any hard-
proof the booty went to Nazi Germany's core evidence that the Swiss accepted that kind of 
Reichsbank, which dealt with Swiss banks through- go ld,'. said one official familiar with documents 
out World War II. examined for the report. '·You would almost have to 
Despite strong suspicions by the United States and have people on site testing it as it came in. Whether 
the Allies, however, the records do not establish the gold the Allies captured in the camps was s lated 
definitively that so-ca ll ed nonmonetary gold from for Switzerland. perhaps we'll never know." This 
personal effects was accepted by Switzerland when official and most others interviewed spoke on condi-
The Dally Eastern News 
Great Aparttnents 
Now Leasing for 97 .. 98 
•Balconies & Patios 
•Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 people 
•Furnished 
•Laundry facilities 
•Central Air 
•Reasonable utilities 
•24 hour maintenance 
•Free off-street parking 
•Swimming pool & sun deck 
LI~CC)L~"V\TC)C)L> 
PI~ETR..EE .A.PTS 
(across from Carman Hall) 
2219 S. 9th St. #17 345-6000 
;~ii~;~~ ,;;;1; g~;~~~~"~; "f;~·;oocardinals ~ar Professionals~ 
NEW YORK {AP) - Cardinal to the pres ident signed by the majority'· of late-te rm abortions 503 Buchanon 
John O 'Connor led the nation·s U.S.- bascd ca rdinals and the arc performed '·on the healthy 
seven Roman Catholic cardinals National Conference of Catholic bab ics of he althy women.·· 
Sunday in urg in g Pres ident Bishops. who urged Clinton and White ll o use s pokeswoman 
C linton to admit he was mis led Congress to support a bill ban- Kathlee n Mc Kiernan sa id 
into believing mos t lat e-term ning the late-term procedure. Sunday C linton·s ··only concern 
abortions save a woman·s life or The bishops· conference said was to protect the health of these 
health. th e message was to be read women. This is not about num-
.. Thcse abortions may actually beginni ng Sunday in Cath olic bers :· The U.S. prelates said the 
endanger a woman·s l ife, .. the churches across the Un ited publi c had been led to believe 
cardinal told a packed St. States. as well as at the Vatican. that .. partial-birth abortions·· - as 
Patrick's Cathedra l during Sun- In O'Connor's mid-Mass abortion opponents call them -
day morning Mass. homily. delivered from the pul- were used to save a woman·s life 
O'Connor quoted from a letter pit , he noted that ·' the vas t or her fertility. 
'EI Loco' accused of stealing palace money 
QU ITO, Ecuador (/\P) - Witnesses describe a 
looting frenzy: As ousted Pres ident Abdala Bucaram 
and company abandoned the presidential palace last 
month, they walked out the door with II burlap 
sacks allegedly stufTed with $3 million. 
member of a special comm ission named to investi-
gate corruption in Bucaram's government. 
That Bucaram - known to fi·iend and foe as '"EI 
Loco'· - and his aides may have riOed the national 
till doesn' t surprise many Ecuadoreans. 
It happened just as an angry crowd outside was 
demanding Bucaram lea ve and chant ing ··Thief. 
thief, thief:· .. There arc witnesses who saw the bags 
being put into vehicles with tinted glass and taken 
out of the palace at night:· said Simon Espinosa. a 
Bucaram insists he did nothing wrong. He claims 
he is a victim of political persecution by a .. civilian 
dictatorship .. that has taken over Ecuador. Moreover. 
Bucaram says he is .. the most honest president .. to 
serve Ecuador in the last decade. 
·, \j' 
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Informational Tryouts 
Meeting Mon. Tues. Wed 
Wednesday March 24· 26 
March 12 6:00·10:00 p.m. 
8:00p.m. University Union 
017 Lumpkin University Ballroom 
JERRY'S PIZZA 
~PUB 
CORNER Of 4TH AND LINCOLN 
345-2844 
WE DELIVER 
II am • I :00 am 
We Accept Visa, Master Card, and Discover 
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Your Spring Break Headquarte rs 
for your hair care needs! 
345-4449 
Haircolo r/ Trims/ ew Look 
or products to protect your 
ha ir and look grea t in the Ho t Sun 
Have a safe and fun Spring Break. 
We want you Back, Party Smart! 
BLOOD DRIVE! 
University Baptist 
Church 
(1505 7th St., Charleston 
Monday, March 10 
2:00 - 7:00 pm 
For more information, 
contact Gerald 
Stanford at 348-2225 or 
Community Blood 
Services of Illinois at 
800-217 -GIVE(4483) 
Walk-ins Welcome! 
Q Community Blood Services of Illinois Regio nal He alth Resources Cente r 367-2202 • 1 -800-217-GIVE 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
MADNESS AT 
Little Caesars® 
f:> 1991 Little Coesar Enterprises, Inc. 
345-4743 • 3 W. Lincoln M rt-iARGE1-r0Pi!NGl 
l l $522 l I I 
I +Tax I 
I I 
I Free Pepperchis & garlic butter I 
I upon request I L--------------.J 
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY SAME 
LOW PRICE 
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University reopens in Kabul 
Afghanistan school is back in business after army control 
KABUL Afghanistan {AP) - ca ll ed for fo reign a id and 
Lack;ng de;ks, books and female ~~PRE PORT appealed to teachers w ho have 
teachers or s tud ents, Kabul left Afghanistan to return home. 
University reopened its doors In what was se~n as <.a veiled 
Sunday for the first time s ince ' attack on the Tallban govern-
the Ta liban re ligious army took ment, he also said the univers ity 
. • ASSOCIATED PRESS b I d .,A" I . . control of the Afghan cap1tal 1n e onge to · ,g 1amstan s pee-
September. still not really ready to reopen," pi e , not any party or politi ca l 
The uni vers ity, once kn own univ e rs ity director Dr. Syed group." ' But the Tal iban's minis-
among Is lamic countries for its Amir Shah Asanyar told about ter of hig her education saw it 
hi g h educational s tandards, 400 Ta liban officia ls and stu- differently. 
showed the scars of 18 years of dents in the shabby campus audi- In his speech at the ceremony, 
war and the res trictions of the torium. Mau lvi Amanullah Noman sa id 
Taliban's strict brand of Islam. " We don ' t have enough teach- the univers ity had strayed from 
Many of the university build- ers to run the classes,•· he said, its rightful path since opening in 
ings have been reduced to rubble because of the absent female 1932. 
by bomb and rocket attacks and teachers. " ln previous times, we had a 
much of the campus , litte re d Asanyar was made director of university operating in Kabul but 
with land mines , is off-limits. Kabul Univers ity when former we lost our culture nonetheless,'' 
Marked pathways lead the way Pres ident Burhanuddin Rabbani he said. ·'Now we want all the 
through the mined areas. reo pened the school to I 0,000 teachers and s tudents at Kabu l 
Because th e Taliban bans students in 1994. University to forget Weste rn cui-
women ti·om going to school or It had been c losed under the ture and adopt traditions that are 
work. there were no femal e previous Soviet-backed reg im e pure ly Afghan. " Noman 
teac hers or students . T hi s was after rebel forces used part of the appealed to teachers to stay out 
exp ected to s ignificantly limit campus to launch attacks on the of politics and focus the ir teach-
the school 's standards, since 60 capital. ing on the Koran , the Mu s lim 
percent of the teachers had been Asanyar said years of fighting holy book. 
SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor 
women. Women also made up had d estroyed mos t of th e "Teachers should be he re only 
about half th e s tude nt body school 's facilities, and money for to lead s tud ents throu g h the 
before the Taliban took control. new equipment was desperately study ofls lam,'' he said. Hook, line and sinker The Tali ban closed the univer- lacking . ·' We don ' t even have Students worried about how 
Mark Smyse1; a Mattoon resident, helps his son, Joey. catch a tmut 
during an outdoor exposmon sponsored by merchants in !he Cross 
Coumy Mall, Salurday afternoon. 
s ity las t yea r, say in g it was chairs and desks for the class- they would pay for their school-
against Is lam to house female rooms,' ' he said. ·'And there is no ing. saying it was hard to raise 
students in dormitories. money to pay the salaries of the even the 25 -cent bus fare they 
.. Unfortunate ly our college is teachers we still have." Asanyar needed to get to the ceremony. 
Media reports human cloning case Bribes offered to stop 
abortions in Scotland Belgian scientist denies the cloning of a 4-year-old boy 
LONDON {AP) - A Belgian scientist on Sunday 
denied a London newspaper report that his fertility 
center accidentally produced the world's first human 
c lone, a 4-yea r-old boy now li ving in southern 
Belgium. 
Dr. Robert Schoysman, head of the Van Helmont 
Hospital near Brussels, said he was "amazed and ilTi-
tated'' by The Sunday Times of London report about 
the work of his fertility center. 
He said the child was born after his mother under-
went in vitro fertil ization, in which spenn is combined 
in a laboratory with an egg surgically taken from a 
woman, and the resulting ferti lized egg is implanted in 
a woman's womb. 
ln thi s case, the fert ili zed egg split into two 
embryos, creating tw ins. 
" I am not equipped to do c loning," Schoysman said. 
The front-page sto1y was published in The Sunday 
Times tvJo weeks after Scottish scientists am10unced 
they had produced the world's first cloned mammal, a 
7-month-old sheep, Dolly. That announcement sparked 
intemational ethical debates about cloning humans. 
The Sunday Times quoted Martine Nijs, a biologist 
at the Van Helmont hospital, as saying the Belgium 
scientists accidentally c loned the child when they 
rubbed a glass rod over the surface of a fi·ozen fertil-
ized egg. 
/6 
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The egg was implanted into the mother's womb, 
and three weeks laterscientists discovered it had split 
into two emb1yos. 
.. It was cloning by accident," the newspaper quoted 
Nijs as saying. ·'You can imagine how excited we were 
when after 25 days we could te ll by the fetal heartbeat 
that it was twins." Schoysman called that a ' 'classical 
case of in vitro fe1ti lization.'· He said this was crucially 
different fi·om cloning which involves no fertilization, 
but a straight duplication of cells. 
He said his center has developed the rubbing tech-
nique which increases the like lihood that a fertilized 
egg will attach itself to a woman's womb and continue 
to grow. 
·'When we published (the results of the rubbing 
technique in 1992) no one spoke of cloning. This was 
a case of identical twins. 
I cannot even guarantee twins with this technique." 
he said. 
Usually. identical twins occur when a emb1yo splits 
naturally. 
But the Va11 Belmont group believes the rubbing 
teclmique thinned the outer wall of the egg encourag-
ing it do divide. 
Scientists at the Ros lin Institute in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, created Dolly by cloning a single cell fi·om a 
sheep's mammary gland, breeding an identical copy of 
its 6-year-old mother. 
Before Dolly 's creation, scientists believed that a 
mammal could not be formed fi·om matme body cells 
that existed for something other than reproduction. 
·;-..- / / 
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GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) -
The leader of Scotland's Roman 
Catholics offered money and sup-
port Sunday to women consider-
ing abortions if they had the ir 
babies instead. 
·'If you need financial assis-
tance or help with equipment for 
your baby and feel fi11ancia l pres-
sures will force you to have an 
abortion, we will he lp. " said 
Cardinal TI1omas Winning. 
Addressing a conference orga-
nized by the anti-ab011ion Society 
for the Protection of the Unborn 
Child, Wirming said his offer was 
open to Catholics and non-
Catholics. 
Winning, a conservative and 
frequent advocate of the Catholic 
teaching that abo1tion is murder, 
said women should contact the 
church ·s archdiocesan office in 
Glasgow beginning Monday. 
Cardinal Basil 1-Iume, the spiri-
tual leader of Cathol ics in 
England and Wales. s upported 
-
7 ~ > ~ 
Don~t spend your 
whole Spring Break 
in a swim suit! 
Get some new clothes at the 
University Union Bookstore to 
take with you . 
Stop in before you leave Friday. 
All shorts, T-shirts & hats 
20% off. 
M artin Lut:h e r King~ Jr. U n l verslt:y U n i o n 
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Winning. Pro-abortions groups 
dismissed the offer as an empty 
gesture. 
·'There have been numerous 
attempts before now to bribe 
women not to have an abortion,•· 
Birth Control Trust spokesman 
David Nolan said. "These bribes 
are an empty gesture which ignore 
the reality of why women need 
access to abortion services and 
why women have abortions. ·· 
Church official s have not ear-
marked funds fo r the offer. 
Wirming said money would come 
in, and he had already received 
one pledge of$80,000. 
In August, donations of more 
than $72,000 were offered to a 
British woman who was reported 
to be considering aborting one 
twin because she could not afford 
both. Her doctors later rumounced 
she had already had the abo1tion. 
In Britain, abmtion is available 
vi1tually on demand, and is not a 
big political issue. 
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Help Wanted 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for Michigan boys/girls summer 
camps. Teach: swimming, canoe-
ing, sailing, water skiing, gymnas-
tics, riflery, archery, tennis, golf, 
sports, computers, camping, 
crafts, dramatics, OR riding. Also 
kitchen , office, maintenance . 
Salary $1300 or more plus R&B. 
Camp LWC/GWC. 1765 Maple, 
Nfld., IL. 60093. 847-446-2444 
512 ~N-=-A=T:-::1 O""N-:-A::-:L-:P""A'""R,_,.K.,......,E:-:M"'"'P""'L-::OY-
ME NT- Work in America 's 
National Parks, Forests, & 
Wildlife Preserves. Our materials 
uncover rewarding opportunities 
in the outdoors. Call: 1-206-971-
3624 ext. N57389 (We are a 
research & publishing company) 
3/14 
"'c"'R"'"'U""'IS::-::E=-::::-S:-:H:-::1 P:-E::cM:-:-=cP:-LO='Y'""M=E NT-
How would you like to work in 
exotic locations, meet fun people, 
and get paid? Call: 206-971-3554 
Ext. C57389 (We are a research 
& publishing company) 
3/14 
=D-=o""N""T=-=PA.,..,s""'s~u"'P,...,T=H..,I-=s-=o=-=ppoR-
TUNITY Fast growing telecom-
munications co. looking for Reps 
in this area. Must be a motivated 
self-starter looking for fun and 
money! Enjoy working with others 
and being your own boss. Full or 
part time. Finally get rewards that 
match your efforts. Call Excel 
Telecommunications Independent 
Representatives Brian Krstich or 
Scott Glassman at 348-5401 for 
more info. 
3/10 
"'N-=0-:-:W-:-:-:H-:-::IR""IN,...,.G=-:-W:-:'A:-:I=TR= Es=-s=-:E::-:S. All 
shifts. Apply in person. Stix 345-
7849 
3/14 
Make Money 
M.M.H. TRYSTAR Co. an infor-
mational Distribution Company 
specializing in Educational and 
Money Making Opportunities. For 
More Information send a SASE 
to: MMH TRYSTAR Co. PO Box 
1216 Mattoon, 1161938 
3/14 
=D-=o'""N'""'T=---=pA-:--:-s-=s--:-U:-::P,....--:TH IS 
OPPORTUNITY! Fast growing 
telecommunications co. looking 
for Reps in this area. Must be a 
motivated self-starter looking for 
fun and money! Enjoy working 
with others and being your own 
boss. Full or part time. Finally get 
rewards that match your efforts. 
Call Excel Telecommunications 
Independent Representatives 
Brian Krstich or Scott Glassman 
at 348-5401 for more info. 
3/10 
~.H-:-:O~W~T~O~M~A,..,KE~$~50~0~P=E=R~DAY 
WORKING FROM HOME" Make 
$500/day work at home. Jobs 
available. No experience 
required. Free information. Rush 
S.A.S.E. to M.M.H. TRYSTAR 
Co. Dept #I P.O. Box 1216 
Mattoon, 1161938. 
_ ________ 3/28 
Make Money 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
MAKING EXTRA MONEY WHILE 
ELIMINATING YOUR LONG DIS-
TANCE PHONE BILL? If so let 
me show you how with a one time 
$125 investment. Call today 1-
800-784-8929 Ext:1292475042. 
3/25 
~.H~O~W~T~O=-M~A~KE~5~,0~0~0-=A~WE~ EK 
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE' 
Earn $500 each & every week 
with our unique method. Learn 
how. Free information. Send 
S.A.S.E. to M.M.H. TRYSTAR 
CO . Dept. #B P.O. Box 1216 
Mattoon, 1161938. 
3/28 :::cD"'o"""'Y~o""'u-:-:-LI""'K~E~M'""u'""s"'I""C"'?'""D"o"""•You 
HAVE TWO PEOPLE WHO LIKE 
MUSIC? Would you l ike extra 
spending money? if your answers 
are yes, this new and exciting 
business is for you! Call toll free: 
1-888-272-6002 pin 5919. 
3/13 
:-$1""5::-:0""0~W,.,E::-:E::-:K"'"'Lc-:Y.,...-;;P:-::O""T;:-;:E-:N-c:.T I AL 
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. For 
info call301-429-1326 
5/5 
Wanted 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS.Lose 
5-100 lbs. New metabolism 
breakthrough. RN assisted. Free 
gift. $35 fee. (1) 800-374-6477 
Ext. 8421 
3/14 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 
Summer 97 through Spring 98. 
Lisa 581-2469. 
3/11 F::E::-:M,-:-A:-:L,-:E::-:R-=o-=o~M""'M-:-A,-::T::::E:-N:-:-::-EE=:DED 
TO SHARE 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT for 97-98 school 
year. Close to campus. 
$175/month plus some utilities. 
345-4784 Kathy. 
3/12 
Sublessors 
UP TO 3 SUBLESSORS NEED-
ED FOR SUMMER, 2 Bedroom 
apartment. Very Close Call 348-
6405. 
3/14 ~SU:-:M:-::-:M::=E;:;-R-;:S:-:-U:=B::-LE::cS:-.S:::-:0:::-:R:::-:S~NEED-
ED: Big apartment, clean. Very 
close to campus. Good for 3-5 
people. 345-1449. 
3/12 
:-LA~R=-G=E-,3=--=B""'E'""D,-:R:-:O"""O""'M:-:--:P=-:AR K-
PLACE APARTMENT AVAIL-
ABLE FOR SUMMER 97. 
Furnished . Trash included. 
Dishwasher. Huge balcony. 348-
7664. 
3/13 ~S:-:U::-:M:-:M~E-=R~S::-:U-:-:B::-:L-=E~S"'S""Oc=R:-N:-:iEED-
ED furnished 3 bedroom apart-
ment close to campus. Rent 
negotiable. Park Place. 345-
4344. 
---------'3/13 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ________________ ___ 
Address: ______________________________ __ 
Under Classification of:----------------
Expiration code (office use only)------------
Person accepting ad _______ .compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
Phone: ________ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ---------------
Ad to read : 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
advertising The Daily Eastern News 
Sublessors 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM PARK-
PLACE APARTMENT AVAIL-
ABLE FOR SUMMER 97 . 
Furnished. Trash included . 
Dishwasher. Huge balcony. 348-
7664. 
3/13 
~1 -;:S:-:-U:=B~LE::cS~S:::-:0:::-:R:::-=-N:-::E:-::E-=D-=E-=D--:: 3 BR 
House. Near Campus $125 a 
month + 1/2 utilities. Now till May 
31 . 345-9253. 
3/10 
.,..1--=2""'s="u""'B="L-=E~s-=s-=o-=R,-:S~N=EE=D=-E~D for 
Summer 97. Close to campus. 
Call 345-1597. 
3/13 
s=~u~M~M~E~R~S~u=B~LE=s~s~o=-=R~N~EED-
ED!!! Nice house, Close to cam-
pus on 4th St. Rent VERY nego-
tiable! 348-0016 Ask for Tim. 
3/12 
~1 -::S:-:-U:=B""L:=E~SS~O~R;:;-c-:N.,-;:E;:-;:E::-::D""E:;:D,....,.,-IMME-
DIATELY. Take over lease until 
July 31 WID, Trash/Water includ-
ed. 175/mo. Call 345-5197. 
3/11 
2=-=s""Uc::B.,-LE=s=s=o=R=s=-=-N-:-::E~E~D:-::E~D""FOR 
SUMMER. 2 bedroom. furnished. 
close to campus. call 348-5665. 
3/14 
For Rent 
UNFURNISHED HOUSES for 3 
or 5 clean, non-smoking females 
near campus. Year lease. 345-
2564 
3/10 
"'N-:-:1 C""E=,--=c-:-L-::O""S""E~T""O~C=-A:-:M:-7:p US 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 97-
98 SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month 
12 mo. lease. Call 345-3148. 
5/5 ::-:N""O""W:-:L-::EA::-:,-:::S""IN.,-;G~FO=R=--=F-:-A:-:LL-1.,..;:997 . 
McArthur Manor. Quiet-
Fumished-2 Bedroom Apartment. 
345-2231 . 
=:-::=:-:-:-==:--::=-:-=:-=-:-:=-7"'7·5/5 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 AND 
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400 
square feet. Available summer or 
fa ll of 1997. 6 blocks north of 
Hardees. Off street parking avail-
able. Reasonable utilit ies. Ask 
about 8% rent discount. Phone 
345-7225. 
5/5 
=Fu'""R="N'""I-=S~H=ED=-,-::s:-::P:-:-'A-:C""'IO""'U~S=-4-:-=B.ED-
ROOM, 2 BATH, 1300 SQUARE 
FEET apartment. Available sum-
mer or fall of 1997. 6 blocks north 
of Hardees. Off street parking 
available. Reasonable uti lities. 
Ask about 8% rent discount. 
Phone 345-9531 . 
5/5 
O::::""N:-::E""B"'E::D::::-R~O=o"'"M:-::-A-:::P;;:T-:::S-. 7A,.-II utili-
ties (except phone & cable) 
included. Unfurnished. 11 1/2 mo. 
lease, off street-parking. NO 
PETS! NO PARTIES! Quiet peo-
ple only. One person: $385.00 
Two people: $200 per person. 
345-6759. 
5/5 ::T'""H""O"'"'M'""E~R,_,.L~Y,.---:A:-::P:-:A:-::R:-::To-:M-:-:E=-:N,.,.,:TS-
Furnished, very spacious apart-
ments. Trash paid, laundry facili-
ties, off street parking. For 3 peo-
ple. Call 349-8824 (9-5 p.m.) 
_________ 3/26 
For Rent 
1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS close to campus. Call 
Oldtowne. 345-6533. 
3/15 '""'LI:-:-N:-::C:-:O='"'L"""'N.,.,.W~O-=o-=D,.........,P""'I-:-:N-=E=T•RE E 
Furnished apartments, patios, 
balconies, air, pool, sundeck, 
close to campus, 24-hour mainte-
nance appointment 345-6000. 
515 
:-LA""'R="G=E--:1-,B=E:=cD=R=-o=o"'"'M:-A~P=-A:-:RT-
MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. 
5/5 
:-LA~R=-G=E-:2:--=B:=E-=D-=R-=o-=o~M~T-=o""'WN -
HOUSE FOR 2, 3, OR 4 PEO-
PLE. Furnished . Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. Apartments avail-
able. 
5/5 
=s~U:-:M~M::-::E~R::-c::' 9-=7-:0""'N-:-:L-:-Y-:-. -=F-ur-n.,...is.,-hed 5 
bedroom apartment. One efficien-
cy period. Phone 345-7225. 
5/5 
PI.""M''A"'I.,..LA7B=L=-=E~F-=o-=R-:9~7""-9::-:8::---r=w- o....,.bed-
room furnished and unfurnished 
apartments. 10/12 month leases. 
water and trash included. 947 4th 
street. No pets allowed. Call 348-
77 46 for appointment. 
5/5 
PI.""M"''A""I7LA7B""L:-:E~F"'O""R,...,9"'7:-:·9""8,-0::::-ne....,.bed­
room furnished apartment. 12 
month lease. Water and trash 
included. $340/month. 947 4th 
street. No pets allowed. Call 348-
77 46 for appointment. 
515 
;-LA:-;R:::-:G:::-;E:-3;;-;;-&-:-4-::B;-;::E:::::D:::::Rc:::Oc:::O~M:-:F=::O""R 4-
6 PEOPLE. FURNISHED, DISH-
WASHER, GARBAGE DISPOS-
AL. TRASH PAID. AVAILABLE 
FALL 97. 345-2363. 
515 
::::S:-:U::-M:-:M-::E=:R:::-::O:-::N-;-;L7Y;-. ""0:-n-e-:fu-m=ished 4 
BDR Apt. One efficiency. Ph . 
345-7225 
3/14 ;::E~X;;:T-::R-:-A--:-:N-:-:1 C~E=.--:::c:-:-L-:::E:-:A7N~F U R-
NISHED APARTMENTS, excel-
lent location. Available August. 
No pets. 345-7286. 
-=-:-:=-::--=-:----,--...,..---:-3/1 4 
GIRLS, 3 bedroom furnished 
apartment available August. 
Excellent location. Excellent con-
dition. Laundry. No pets. 345-
7286. 
3/14 
"'H-=o-:-:u-=s=E""N-:-::EA=-=-=R~C-=A""M:-:=P:-:u-=s.-2=-bed-
room. 4 people. 345-2416. 
3/14 
::-:N:=EW;-:-;-D:::-E::cL:-:U-:-:X.,-;E=-,-:-L-::O""F:;T:-:S;o:;TY=LE, 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENT down-
town Mattoon. 1 yr. lease. 348-
8406 
515 
::-:N"'O,..,.W~R;:;-E::cN~T~I:-:N-:::G:-:1;-A,-::-;N;:;-D-;:2:-B:-.ED-
ROOM APARTMENTS FOR 
FALL. Call after 4:00. 348-1826. 
3/11 
L,..-A:-:R=-G~E=-=2-,B=-E=D~R=o-=o-=-M~TO=WN-
HOUSE STYLE APTS. 2/3 peo-
ple nice, furnished, close to cam-
pus M & L Properties 348-0350 
3/14 
3=-,-4:-A:-:N'""D::-:5-::B""E""D""R'""O'""O""M-:-:-:H-:::0.,-U:SES 
for next school year. 348-0009 
_________ 3/14 
ACROSS 
1 Desert p lants 
&Swap 
30 Extreme cruelty 
31 Religious 
48 Contract with a 
car dealer 
11 Stomach 
muscles, for 
short 
14 Extraterrestrial 
15 King or queen 
1&Dosome 
soft-shoe 
17 Big name in 
video rentals 
19 Kimono 
accessory 
20 Musical partner 
of Crosby and 
Stills 
21 Madison 
Avenue worker 
23 Big monkeys 
27 French artist 
Henri 
29 Adjusts to fit 
factions 
32 Top floor 
33 Rainbow shape 
3& Lodge 
members 
37 Air raid alert 
38 Words of 
comprehension 
39 Tiny bit, as of 
cream 
40 Asia·s --
Peninsula 
41 Bus station 
posting: Abbr. 
42 Mickey of 
"National 
Velvet" 
44 Word said to a 
pho tographer 
45 Split with a 
hatchet 
47 Scorched 
48 Limerick. e.g. 
50 Bic filler 
.51 Yegg 
sa "We're number 
- -!" 
59 Eskimo boat 
10 Lariat's end 
&1 Neighbor of lsr. 
82 Little finger 
83 Soaked 
DOWN 
1 Quick way 
around town 
2 Thewhole 
shooting match 
3 A.F.L. 's partner 
4 Gumshoe 
5 Tied up 
6 Supporting 
beam 
7 "High priority! '' 
8 Supermodel 
Carol 
9 Ruby or Sandra 
10 Unpredictable 
1 1 Cyclotron 
12 Rum cakes 
13 Vertebra locale 
18 Prohibits 
22 Malign, in slang 
23 Established 
24Writer - -
Rogers St. 
Johns 
25 Exhausting task 
2e Chooses 
27 Chum. to a Brit 
28 Tennis score 
For Rent 
'97-'98 HOME IN QUIET NEIGH-
BORHOOD close to campus . 
Senior or graduate students. Well 
kept one bedroom or 2 bedroom 
apartments. $240/$210. 345-
7678 
3/12 
C~H:=Ec=K-:O~U-:-:R~H'""O:-:-U:-::S:-:-IN~G~LIST ! 
Apartments for 1,2, or 3 tenants. 
Good locations, good prices. Lists 
available at Century 21 Wood 
R.E., 1512 A Street, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
3/14 
4-:--::B:-:R=-._,H,...,.O'="'"'u""s""E:-:-LA.,..R=G-=E=-, wood 
floors 3/4 mile from campus. Call 
for rates. 345-2410. 
3/14 
..,.1 ~A:-:N-:-:D:--::3,..-B=E=D-=R-=0:-::0:-:M~A:-::P:-:ART-
MENTS. $170 per person. 415 
Harrison. Summer 3 bedroom. 
348-5032. 
3/28 
A7.V."''A""I-:-LA:-:B::-:L-;:E~FO="R~S:-:-U:-:-M-::M-::E::-:R::-AND 
FALL 97-98 SCHOOL YEAR . 
Clean modern Apartments or 
homes with some utilities fur-
nished. 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedrooms. 
NOT CLOSE TO CAMPUS. No 
Pets. 1 0 & 12 month leases are 
available. 217-345-4494 anytime 
3/10 "'3-=B=-=R~H-=o""u:-::s-=E:-0=-N=-=-=F~O""U-:-::R~T=:-H: ST. 
$550/month. Available Fal l 97 . 
Summer lease also available. 
Call 897-6266 after 5pm 
3/12 
:-LA"'"'R=G= E-:1""'-B"'R=--:A-::P:-:;T:-. ~$3""0""0,..,../m-onth . 
Includes heat, water & trash. Call 
897-6266 after 5pm 
_________ 3/12 
For Rent 
2BRI2 PERSON APT.- 1427 9th; 
12 month lease; $180/person. 
2BR/2 PERSON APT.- 201 
Buchanan ; 12 month lease; 
washer/dryer; $185/person. 345-
4853 
3/11 
~1 -::A:-:N-;-;D::--:::2-::B~E=D=R=o-=o:-:-M-:--:-A-;:::P:-:::T. for 
next school year 620 5th street 
348-0009 
3/14 ~1-1:-:/~2-,B::::-L:-:O=c=K=s.....,F=R=o::::-:-:M~O· LD 
MAIN. available August '97, 7-8 
bedroom house furnished hook-
ups and trash included washer 
dryer furnished references 
required 345-5511 
3/14 
For Sale 
HAVIN A PROB. FINDING YOUR 
CAR AFTER YOU PARK? Not 
anymore! 1991 Geo Storm 4-sale 
$4,000.00 Call 345-2161 Lev. 
MSG. 
3/14 
-:-:J u'"'"s='T:::--;,1 N:-:-:::T'""I M::-:-=E-:F::-:0:::-:R=--::S::-::P:-::::R IN G 
BREAK: MEN'S MEDIUM 
SHORTY BODY GLOVE WET-
SUIT, BLACK/PLUM/TEAL, FITS 
UP TO 6 '3" /190#. WORN 
TWICE. $75. CALL ALAN AT 
581-6063 OR 345-7793. 
3/14 
~BM~x-=B~IK~E=-=F-=o-=R:-S::::-A:-:L-;:E~. -:-1"'99""6GT 
Fuler, excellent condition. Sealed 
bottom bracket. $380 or best 
offer. Call Todd Harrison at 235-
2501 . 
3/10 
clips 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER mass today at 12:05pm at the 
Newman Chapel, located at the corner of 9th and Lincoln. 
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY general meeting tonight at 6pm in the Paris 
Room. Shanty Town meeting following at 6:30pm 
BLACK STUDENT UNION fundraiser today from 9-2pm in Coleman 
Hall. Please come out and support B.S.U. Don't forget your money. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB meeting tomorrow at 6:00pm in the Psych 
Lounge. Movie night. Bring Jeopardy questions! Don't forget Bake Sale 
items! 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS volunteers meeting on March 28 before 4:00pm 
in 1018 International House. Special Olympics volunteer forms are due 
March 28. Forms are available in 1018 International House; Special 
Olympics is Friday, April 25th at O'Brien Field. 
DELTA SIGMA PI weekly meeting tonight at 6:00 in 017 Lumpkin Hall. 
Wear letters all day. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA social committee meeting tonight at 8:00pm in 
Lawson Lobby. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA sign-ups for Delta night at the Apollo and 
Physique Show today and Wednesday from 5-6 in Stevenson, Taylor, 
and Thomas. 
BGC PUBLIC RELATIONS meeting today at 1:OOpm in the Union 
walkway. Bring brochure info to meeting. 
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Chapter Prayer tonight at 
9pm in the Kansas Room. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-profit campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF 
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as 
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or 
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for 
available space. 
30 Homeless 
animal 
32 Felt crummy 
34 PeeWee of 
Ebbets Field 
35 Yielded 
37 Having one's 
marbles 
38 Cake finisher 
40 Advances 
41 Tribal healers 
43 Western treaty 
grp. 
44 Sonny's ex 
45 Advertising 
awards 
46 Comedian Bruce 
47 0verly 
self-confident 
4tt Mountain 
52 ·-- Blue?" 
(1929 #1 hit) 
53 Five 
smackeroos 
54 Dove 
sound 
55 Keystone 
character 
H Sixth sense, for 
short 
57 Juan Carlos. 
e.g. 
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OT loss to Michigan 
shocks Ohio State 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
With the score tied at 79-79 in 
overtime, Ohio State had the ball 
and 21 seconds to do something 
with it against Micrugan. 
But Travis Conlan bad other 
plans. 
Conlan stole the ball in a mid-
court trap, then passed to Brandun 
Hughes, who scored on a three-
point play with 11.2 seconds left 
as Michigan stunned Ohio State 
86-81 Sunday. 
"It's one of our calls," Conlan 
said. "It's called 32. It was effec-
tive for us earlier in the game 
when we used it." Conlan, who 
along with Hughes trapped 
Damon Stringer at the center 
jump circle, said he was fortunate 
the officials didn' t call him for 
kicking the ball. 
"It barely touched my hand and 
then hit my foot," Conlan said. 
' 'They decided to let us play. 
Lady luck was on our side. " 
Conlan flipped a pass to Hughes, 
who tossed in an off-balance shot 
while being fouled by Stringer. 
"I knew they had to foul me 
because I was going to take it 
strong. I knew there was going to 
be contact," Hughes said. 
The Wolverines (1 9-11 overall, 
9-9 Big Ten Conference) scored 
five points in the final 20 seconds 
of regulation to force the over-
time. 
PANTHERS finmpage 12 
Otallkians were unable to get any 
closer. 
Eastern added another pair of 
runs in the in the fifth, also off 
Schmelz. 
The first game of the two-game 
set was more closely played then 
the second contest. 
After five innings of a scoreless 
pitchers' duel, Southeast Missouri 
broke the tie with a one-run sixth. 
The Otahkians added a second 
run in the top of the seventh and 
were three outs away from their 
first win of the year. 
But when the bottom of the sev-
enth rolled around, the top of the 
Eastern line up was on deck. 
Senior outfielder Jen Cherveny 
reached first safely. Freshman out-
fielder/ infielder Adrienne Noll 
drew a walk to put runners at firSt 
and second. The starting pitcher for 
the Lady Panthers, sophomore 
Stacy Siebert, reached safely to 
load up the bases. A double by 
junior Emily Starkey tied the game 
at 2-2. 
Sen ior third baseman Kim 
Hartzler then stepped up to the 
plate with runners on second and 
third and drilled a shot deep 
enough to left field that it hit the 
ground and the fence at the same 
time. Siebert came around to score 
the game winning run. 
" It was nice to come back in the 
seventh and win the first game," 
Eastern head coach Stephanie Fox 
said. ''I think we made some small 
en·ors, mentally, physicaJiy, in the 
first game, that may have cost us 
the game. But we came back to 
win it." 
Siebert picked up the win and 
the complete game. She gave up 
eight hits in seven itmings of work 
and was charged with two earned 
runs and one walk. 
She also threw seven strike outs, 
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No. 1 Kansas dominates Big 12 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Scot Pollard was loving the per-
formance turned in by Paul 
Pierce as top-ranked Kansas won 
the Big 12 tournament to go 32-1 
and earn an automatic bid to the 
NCAA tournament. 
P ierce matched hi s career 
hi g hs with 30 points and 11 
rebounds, and Jacque Vaughn 
had a season-high 12 assists 
Sunday as Kansas defeated 
Missouri 87-60. 
" I kept telling him ' I love 
you,"' Pollard said . "But when 
we got to the bench, 1 said 'Paul, 
can you miss some so some of us 
can get some rebounds?' I think 
he kept my rebounds down a lit-
tle bit. When you 've got a player 
whose on like that, you've got to 
get the ball to him and Jacque 
did a good job of it. It was phe-
nomenal. " The Jayhawks turned 
in their best defensive perfor-
mance of the season in the semi-
final Saturday by holding Iowa 
State to 48 points, but this time it 
was the offense that crushed 
Missouri early. 
No. 6 Kentucky wins conference 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Kentucky is back on 
a roll. 
game in 62{ hours. 
The s ixth- ranked W ildcats routed No. 24 
Georgia 95-68 Sunday for their fifth Southeastern 
Conference tournament championship in six years 
and 20th overall. 
The Bulldogs, who upset fourth-ranked South 
Carolina to get into their first tournament title 
game since 1988, stayed close with the Wildcats 
for only two minutes. 
Anthony Epps scored a career-high 22 points 
and Ron Mercer had 20 as the Wildcats (30-4) 
won their third game in three days by wearing out 
Georgia (24-8), which was playing its fourth 
With the Wildcats pressing every chance they 
got, Georgia turned the ball over nine times in the 
first 11 minutes, and Kentucky converted those 
into 17 points. Georgia finished with 24 
turnovers. 
the same number as all of the other 
pitchers in both games combined. 
Sara Riechert started the game 
for the Otahkians and worked 6 1/3 
innings. She was charged with the 
loss. Christine Englehardt came on 
in the seventh for Southeast. 
Eastern was once again the 
recipient of good pitcrung. 
"Stacy, again, pitched great," 
Fox said. "She's looking very good 
and I was very happy that we won 
for her. It's frustrating to throw a 
great game and lose by one or two 
runs because your team can ' t 
score. And that's what happened in 
her first strut against Indiana. We 
lost one 2-0 and she pitched great." 
" Mandy came out and was 
throwing great," Fox said. "She's 
got a hurt shoulder, I 'm hoping 
she' ll be O.K. Sara can1e in and did 
the job." 
Going to the weekend Fox had 
some concerns about the team's 
hitting. In the two games Saturday, 
the panthers collected 22 hits. 
"I think from the sixth inning of 
the first game on we hit really 
well," Fox sai d. "The first five 
innings I was frustrated; I don' t 
think the pitching was that good 
that we needed five innings to start 
hitting. After that I think we hit 
very well. Overall I was very 
happy." 
Eastern was led in hitting by 
Cherveny who hit a combined 6-
for-8 in Saturday' s two games. 
Hartzler hit 5-for-6, including the 
game winner in the first game. Noll 
hit safely on three out of five trips 
to the plate and drew two walks. 
Jenny Oerman hit 3-of-7 for 
Southeast Missouri to lead her 
tean1. 
Fox could not pin down what 
inspired the team in the seventh 
inning of the ftrst game or in the 
second game, but she did give 
advertising 
them a talk to get them going. 
"I think I told them I was going 
to be mad if we didn't win that first 
game," Fox said. "I think they real-
ized that we can'tjust expect to get 
one run in the last inning or two 
runs in the last inning or whatever 
and that we needed to come out 
and rut. 
"Maybe the win gave them con-
fidence at the plate, I don't know," 
Fox added. "Whatever it was, we 
did a lot better in the second 
game." 
Fox gave the Otahkians a lot of 
respect despite their now 0-5-1 
record. 
' 'This was a good team that we 
just played," Fox said. "They' re 
ranked first in the con ference. 
We' re ranked third and they' re 
ranked first. They hadn ' t lost a 
conference game all year last year. 
It was nice to come away with two 
wins." 
For Sale Announcements Personals Personals Personals Personals 
COMBINATION GOLD WED-
DING AND ENGAGEMENT 
RING. Total weight 1.20 kt. center 
diamond half kt Ask for Mary Jo 
591-2917 
3/12 
Announcements 
ATTENTION All STUDENTS!!! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS! !! NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER!!! $$$CASH FOR COL-
LEGE $$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435. 
5/5 
-=o-=F""'F 1:-::C:-:-1 A.,...,l,_......,.N.,..,O:-::T:-:-1 c=E -:T:-:0::--:A ll 
SPRING/SUMMER GRADU-
ATES: YOU MAY ORDER DIS-
TINCTIVE GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS @ 
TOKENS ... FAST, 5-DAY DELIV-
ERY ... ALSO , IT'S NOT TOO 
LATE FOR CLASS RINGS!! 
COME IN TO SEE US AT 
TOKENS, OR CALL AT 1-800-
954-7237 
4/30 
A..,.,TT=E=-=-N""T:::cl o""'N,..,....,-L7A-::::D-;-;:I E=-==s=-: ""B:-e-'autiful 
nails for Spring Break. Grand 
Opening Nails by Miranda . 
$21/set 345-9100 
3/12 =-D-=EA7CD"'"/:;;:;P""'H""'IS"""H7-""'ST""U'""'""S-:O""'N~MON­
DAY, 10th. OJ Corey Worden. 
32oz. lite cans. · sa Boomb· for 
only $2.25. 
3/10 ~FR~E:::E:::-:;T'""-S:::-H-:-:-IR~T:;:-.,.+-:$~1-::0~00~C,redit 
Card fundraisers for fraternities, 
sororities, & groups. Any campus 
organization can raise up to 
$1 000 by earning a whopping 
$5.00NISA application. Call 1-
800-932-0528 ext. 65 Qualified 
callers receive FREET-SHIRT 
_________ ,3/10 
JUST A REMINDER- all those 
who wish to be peer educators 
need to have their applications 
turned in before leaving for break! 
3/10 
Personals 
LINDSAY OF DELTA ZETA-
Congratulations on getting lava-
liered to BOOGER OF TRI-
LAMBDA! 
3/10 
=c-=o.,..,N-=G-=RA-:-T=U""LA,..-:-::T:-:-:10:-:N""S=-=T-=o-:cN ICK 
BGUR OF PI KAPPA ALPHA 
AND NEIL SIMON OF SIGMA 
CHI on winning the 1997 Delta 
Zeta Dream Man Contest. You 
guys did great. 
3/10 
=c-:-A-=R-=R"'I E=--:-:v=E=TT=E=R=--:::0:-:F,.- TRI 
SIGMA- Congrats on getting 
pinned to MATT DICKERSON OF 
DELTA TAU DELTA. I'm so happy 
for you! Slam, Dani 
3/10 
=c=o~N=G=RA~r=u~LA~TI=O~N=S~J=E~N~NIFER 
WEll OF EPSILON SIGMA 
ALPHA on getting engaged to 
JOHN REINMANN! Your sisters 
are so happy for you! 
3/10 
"'TH""E::::--=-:M;-;:::E.,.-:N ,;0::-::F:--;D""'E::-:-L:;TA.,...-;::S'""IG'""M=A PHI 
would like to wish NEAL BUCK-
ENDAHL a happy belated birth-
day. 
3/10 ~KA7-T=I-=E~E=-=-v~A7N.,..,S~O~F--:-A~LPHA 
GAMMA DELTA: Happy Belated 
Birthday, hope you had a great 
weekend. Your sisters are happy 
for you. 
3/10 ~K=R~IS~T~I~s=p=R~IN'""G~E~R:-O==F~A~l.PHA 
GAMMA DELTA: Happy Belated 
Birthday. hope you had a great 
weekend. Your sisters are happy 
for you. 
_________ ,3/10 
AMY KRICHER AND RACHEL 
MCCORMICK OF AST: Thank 
you for doing such a great job 
with parents weekend. 
_________ 3/10 
Doonesbury 
THANK YOU TO All THE FRA-
TERNITIES that participated in 
the 1997 Delta Zeta Dream Man 
Contest. We hope you had fun. 
_________ 3/10 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
THE PEOPLE YoU r>oN'T WANT 
TO BE IN A rqsos SCIENCE 
FICTION MOVIE. 
-n.t= C£EANIN6 
£APYtN 
1l46t.A~ 
ALPHAS, DEE ZEES, LAMBDA 
CHIS, AND SIG EPS- get fired up 
for our four way function I 
_________ 3/ 
It Pays to Advertise in the Daily 
Eastern News Classified Section. 
Call 581-2812 
______________ HNOO 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
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New NCAA women's bracket assures different Final 4 
Connecticut, Old Dominion, Stanford and 
North Carolina were given the No. I seeds 
Sunday in the NCAA women's basketball 
tournament. assured of having a different 
Final Four for the t1rst time since 1994. 
A mild surprise was Colorado, not in the 
Top 25 but the No. 2 seed in the Midwest. 
The Buffa loes (21 -8) played a tough non-
conference schedule and finished strong in 
league play, winn ing the ir finaa s ix 
games and claiming the title in the 
each region will be U1e host schools for the 
first two rounds of regional play. either 
Friday and Sunday or Saturday and Monday. 
in the NCAA toumament for the first time. 
The others are A rizona, Detroit, Eastern 
Kentucky. Lehig h, Libe rty, Marshall , 
Southwest Texas State and Troy State. 
Top-ranked Connecticut (30-0) is the No. 
The exception was Tulane, the No. 4 seed 
in the East. Tulane's arena is smaJier 
than the required 4,000 seats, so 
Gfth-seeded George Washington 
was given the subregion al 
instead. 
Arizona and Iowa State were the only at-
large qualifiers among the Grst-timers. The 
others all won their conference tournaments. first Big I 2 tournament. I seed in the Midwest Regional, No. 2 Old 
Dominion (29- 1) was given the top seed in 
the Mideast, third-ranked Stanford (30-1) is 
No. I in the West and fourth-ranked North 
Carolina (27-2) was made the top seed in the 
East. 
This is the fourth straight year 
Connecticut has been a No. 1 seed and the 
first time in I 0 years that Tennessee isn't. 
The Lady Vols a re seeded third in the 
Midwest. 
The Southeastem Conference 
repeated its feat of the last two I 
years by getting seven teams in 
the tou rn am ent: Alabama , 
Aubum. Florida, Georgia, LSU, 
Tennessee and Vanderbilt. Left 
out was Arkansas. 18-10 overall but 
5-7 in the league. 
Arkansas failed to get in last season with a 
20- I I record. 
Joining Colorado as No. 2 
seeds are Georgia in the West, 
Louisiana Tech in the Mideast 
and Alabama in the East. The No. 
3 seeds in addition to Tennessee are 
Kansas in the West, Flo rid a in the 
Mideast and Texas in U1e East. 
Tennessee and Louisiana Tech will make 
their 16th NCAA appearances - the only 
schools to play in the toumament each year 
since it began. 
In the East on Friday, Michigan State 
plays Portland and North Carol ina meets 
Harvard at North Caro lina. whi le at 
Alabama, it 's St. Joseph's against Kansas 
State and Alabama against St. Francis. 
North Carolina became the third school 
awarded a No. I seed after missing the pre-
vious year 's tournament. That happened 
with Ohio State in 1993 and Purdue in 1994. 
The Atlantic Coast Conference and Big 
I 2 each has six teams, while five made it 
from the Big Ten, Conference USA and Pac-
10. 
Along with Tulane. the No. 4 seeds are 
Illinois (Midwest), Virginia (West) and LSU 
(Mideast). 
The subregional winners on Sunday and 
Monday advance to regionals March 22 and 
24 - the East in Columbia, S.C.; the Mideast 
in West Lafayette, Ind.; the Midwest in Iowa 
City and the West in Missoula, Mont. 
On Saturday in the East, Notre Dame 
plays Memph is and Texas takes on 
Sou thwest Texas State at Texas, whi le 
Tulane meets UC Santa Barbara and George 
Washington goes against Northwestern at 
George Washjngton. The brackets are arranged so there will be 
at least two new faces in the Fina l Four. 
which has had Connect icut, Ten nessee. 
Stanford and Georgia for two straight years. 
Defending champion Tennessee and 1995 
winner Conn ecticut a re in the Midwest 
Regional. Stanford and Georg ia are in the 
West. 
ln all of those leagues. a team thought to 
be on the bubble got in - Mruyland from the 
ACC, Iowa State from the Bi g I 2 , 
Northwestern from the Big Ten, DePaul 
fi·om Conference USA and Washington from 
the Pac-1 0 . Iowa State (I 7- I l) made the 
tournament for the fi rst time. 
In the semifinals at the Final Four, the 
Midwest champion plays the East winner 
and the West winner goes against the 
Mideast champion. 
In the Mideast on Friday, Purdue plays 
Mary land and Old Dominion faces Liberty 
at Old Dominion. and Auburn takes on 
Louisville and Louisiana Tech plays St. 
Peter's at Louisiana Tech. 
With one exception, the top four seeds in Iowa State is one nine teams that will play -The Associated Press 
WRESTLERS flvmpagel2 BASEBALL flvmpage12 
the championship match faced otf 
against North e rn Iowa's John 
Zelinski (7- I 7). Zelinski earned 
an early takedown but Pena man-
aged to turn things a round and 
won a I 6-4 major decis ion. 
" I think when you have a bye 
and have to wait that long to 
wrestle it actually hurts you ," 
Pena said. "After you sit in a gym 
for five to s ix hours it 's hard to 
get it going." 
Wells ( I 6-9) cam e up with a 
close 3-2 first round win against 
Pete DeCarli of Duquesne. In the 
championship match Wells faced 
Northe rn Iowa ' s Ke ith We be r, 
whom Wells defeated 3-2 earlier 
this season . Wells sent Weber 
down to defeat once again, this 
time shutting him out 6-0. 
" We ll s w restled rea l solidly 
and controlled the tempo of the 
match.'. McCausland said. 
After proving his worth all year 
long after transfen·ing from junior 
college, Tim Sn·inger ( 16-7) won 
a low scoring first round affair 3-
Empire Strikes Back(PG) 
DTS Oigital4:00,7:15,10:00 
Sat Sun mal$ 1:00 
Booty Caii(R) 5:45,8:15,10:05 
Sat Sun mats 1:15,3:30 
Dante's Peak(PG13) 5:00,7:30 
10:10 Sat Sun mat 2:30 
Vacation(PG) 5:30,8:00 
10:05 Sat Sun mats 12:45,3:15 
Private Parts(R)5: 15,7:45,10:20 
Sat S111 mats 2:15 
ools Rush ln(PG) 4:15,6:45 
9:15 Sat Sun mats 1:30 
Wars(PG) 4:45,7:30,10:15 
Sat Sun mats 2:00 
ungle 2 Jungle(PG) 4:30,7:00 
Absolute Power(R) 7:00,9:-10 
Sat Sun mats 1:30,4:15 
Now FREE REFILL on Poptom Cl Drinks! 
I, and in the championship match 
handil y defeated Duquesne ' s 
Nick Maravich I 0-3. 
"Stringer got on him and never 
gave him a chance to breath," 
McCausland said. 
Maravich was the No. I seed at 
I 42 pounds while Stringer was 
No. 2. 
The Panthe rs also saw Tim 
Duggan ( 167, 13-16) and Tom 
Combes ( 126, 12- 13) take second 
place while Bucky Randolph 
(150, 11-11) placed third. 
T he four Panthers who 
advanced w ill trave l back to 
Cedar Falls for the national tour-
nament, where they will be look-
ing to improve on their 32nd 
place finish in the nation last year 
but Pe na sa id that is very much 
questionable. 
" If all of us can w restle the 
way we have been , we can top 
las t yea r ' s finish without a 
doubt," Pena said. " We also can 
be all eliminated in the f~rst round 
or have four All-Americans.'' 
Mark Smith who went 3-for-4 in 
the v ictory. One of those three 
hits was a double, and he also 
added three runs batted in. 
Anoth e r Pa nt h e r w ho ha d 
three RBI was sophomore first 
baseman Mark Tomse, w ho 
we n t 1-for-3 on th e da y. 
Tomse's lone hit was a three-run 
homer. 
Junior second baseman Josh 
Z ink. went 2- for-4 in the v ictory 
and a lso contributed three RBI. 
Freshman pitcher Brian Prina 
improved hi s record to 2- I , as 
he pitched s ix innings. In the six 
innings, he gave up one earned 
run, struck out four and walked 
none. 
A s with the first game, the 
Panthe rs went the e ntire seven 
innings without comm itting an 
e rror. 
Wi sco n s in-Mi I w auk ee 
committed two, both by fir s t 
baseman Jeff Stoss. 
T h e Wi sco ns in-Milwaukee 
pitc h e r hit th e h a rdest was 
(i~ CYP£9{J9{{j 
STUDIO 8 
820 ~1adison • Charleston. Ulinois 
(217) 345-4269 
$2.00 OFF : $5.00 OFF 
HAIRCUT PERM 
NOW ALSO! NAILS BY STUDIO 8 
"Healthy Moms, Healthy Kids" 
with Jill Temple 
--= of Coles County Health Department 
8:00pm in the Rathskeller 
Charles Hurtgen, who went four 
innings g iv ing up eight hits and 
e ight runs. Brett Riley came in 
to replace Hurtgen and pitched 
2/3 of an inning giv ing up five 
runs on four hits . 
In game one, Eastern got off 
to a big start and never looked 
back. The Panthe rs tal lied up 
four runs in the first inning, 
three of those runs coming on a 
homer by senior catcher Nolan 
Lofgren. 
After a score less second 
inning, Eastern put three more 
runs on the board in the third to 
in crease its lead to 7-0 before 
Wiscons in-Milwaukee scored 
two runs in the top of the fourth 
on a sing le by designated hitter 
Greg Toll. 
Th e Panthers pounded out 
nin e hits while Wisconsin-
Milwaukee ( 1-6 overall) could 
only manage s ix, four of those 
being s ingles. 
Two of the nine Panther hits 
were d ouble s by Z ink and 
Mikes. 
Mikes and sop hom ore left 
fielder Sean Lyons each went 2 
for 4 in the v ictory. 
Juni or pitcher Rand y 
Eversgerd inc reased his record 
to I -2 as he went the dis tance 
striking out l I people and walk-
ing none . 
" We told Randy that we need-
ed him to pitch powerful so the 
team w i II have a good m enta l 
image next week,'. Schmitz said. 
·' He made one adjustment and 
really kicked it in Saturday." 
Eas t e rn had an e rrorl ess 
ga m e , while Wiscons in-
Milwaukee committed four. Two 
of those e rrors were committed 
by second baseman Chad Olson. 
Schmitz was pleased with the 
v ictories. 
"Everythin g went rig ht thi s 
weekend," Schmitz said . " We 
were taking advantage of the 
pitches in the zone and we had 
some nice bunt plays. It was just 
a tota l package effort." 
CARRY-OUT! 7 DAYg A W[t:K! 
DH\l[~UJ MONDAY & TUt~DAY! 
I 
I 
14" Thin Crust Pizza: 
With u~ to £ T g~ping~ of yout choice 
$999 
!;xrra Cl:~;v.se ~vailnbln fm lusl 99C mow.! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
lJoocf Catty-Out 7 v.!JSI " Wenk !..!!..d Dlne·lll Mond~ry 'llld T UBS!dQ' 
thru 4/f.l/9 7 nt patticip~!fr.g ~tol'/'~. 
f:ot leht !!Ill t~uggQtt: 
l\ 14" .S Vf!.gJJ,ie Vin11 ••. ju~! ~9.99. enom:i! ftom: 
Mu~htooms, Arnaric.an G~n!ill Pnp)lf:t~, Ol!iOI'lS, Peflfl~tol!Cl!~l, P!rma~ple, 
Bbwk 01i'l!!ll1 To!nllt~, G~~~n Olh<P.s, Bllh!ltJJl l>P.~~P.t l<ittp,:.~: & J!lla!-';,nm:. 
Then offot~ na stU! goa4 on Clitty-Out only 7 dayl l¥ weak: 
Thin Ctu!:l OnP. ln~~ing Pizz3 ..• 14b ¢'6.4.~)1 16" W.4S 
Budgnt Pl~a~P.t with Orte Topping ... l4'1 s12.10, 1811 $1~UO 
CfH'l tl~~toll • .909 tf?tJ, .~ttMt 
g4-i?v7515 
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1997 ·NCAA ·Men~s Basketball Tournament 
. . .. . 
3/13&15 
l 
Pittsburgh 3/14&16 
Memphis 3/13& 15 
EAST 
Syracuse 3/21&23 
,. 
SOUI'HEAST 
Birmingham 3/21&23 
' 
--;:. 
I 
Champion 
. ., ..... 
WEST 
San Jose 3/20&22 
Tuscon 
Auburn Hills 3/13&15 
MIDWEST 
San Antonio 3/20&22 
No~·"·1 ..  IEansas, · 1·996 champ· ·Kentucky ·among top ·s~ds· · 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (A P)- Thuro;day. Kansas in Memphi!o. 
Top-ranked Kansac;. Minnesota. Tenn .. agrunc;t Jackson State. Nonh 
Kenrucky and Nonh Carolina wen: Carolina 1n Winston-Salem 1n ll!o 
g1vcn the top ~ Sunday for the.: • home state against Fairfield and 
NCAA ~ketball toumamenL • Kenrucky 10 Salt Lake City agrumt 
Th~ Jayhawks 02- I) were Mont.arut. 
placed No I in the Southea:.t Fairfield ( ll-18l and Jac lo.. ~un 
Rcg1on. while Minnesota got 11 in State ( 14-15) are the only team~ 1n 
the M1dwc,t. Nonh Carolina m the the field with losmg records. 
East and defendmg champion Minnc!oOta staw. Friday in 
Kentucky 10 the Wc!ol. Kansas City. Mo . againq 
The 64-tcam tournament get. Southv.e~t Texa.~ State. 
under way Thun.day and win<h up It wa.c; no 'iurprise that the 3-t at-
with the Final Four in lndianapoli!. large bids all ~ent to team!> from 
on March 29 and 31. the oine big conferences, but the 
Three of the top seeds open distribution was surprising 
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The Atlantic Coast Conference 
and B1g Ten e.ach placed 'iiX teams 
m the.: field. while the Atlantic-! 0. 
Big 12. Pac -I 0 and Southeastern 
conference' had five apiece. The 
Bli wt and Conference USA each 
had four team and the! wc ... tcrn 
Athl~tic Conferenec three. 
Also playing on Thunday 1n 
Memphis will be eigh th-seeded 
Purdue against No. 9 Rhode Island: 
No 5 Mar) land aga1n'\t No. I:! 
College of Charleston: and No. 4 
An7ona aga1n:.t No I 3 S,wth 
Alabama 
The other game'> in the Southea~t 
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will be played m Charlotte. N.C. 
on Frida) and will have :-.lo 6 
lllin01s against No II Southern 
California: No 3 Georg1a agam~t 
No 14 Tennes.,c:c -Chattanooga.' 
No. 7 Marquette again\! No I 0 
Pro' 1dence; and No 2 Duke 
ag:un\1 No. 15 Murmy State. 
In additiOn to Non h Curohna-
F-airfldtl. the other games at 
Wm,wn-Salem will haH: ctghth-
'ccd<:d Indiana againo,t No l) 
Colorado: No 5 CaJJfom~a aga10't 
No 12 PnncctOn. and ~o 4 
Vdlano'a agatnst No 13 Long 
!,land Cniver;n). 
The other East sub-regional at 
Ptttsburgh ha-; No.' 6 Loui !>ville 
agrunst No. II Masskhu~us: :"'o. 
·' Nev. Mcx1co ·· against Old 
Dominion: No. 7 Wtseonsin agamst 
:'-lo 10 Tc"<a~ . and No 2 South 
Carolina agam::.t No 15 Coppin 
State. 
Kentuck) \\Ill be JOined on 
Thursda) at Salt Lake City v. ith 
No. 8 Iowa again!>1 No. 9 Vtrginia: 
. o 5 Bo<;ton College agamst No. 
12 Valpara~:.o. and No. 4 St. 
J~ph ·s again<>t No. 13 Pacific. 
-Tht> AfS«iatl!d Press 
Better IngrnJients. 
Better Pi1.1.a. 
348-8282 
426. W. lincoln 
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1 Perfect Lunch 1 1 Late Night 1 
1 MldntKFl ~rnch 1 I Munch I 
1 one ~opp1~g' pizza I I one large p izza I 
I $4 I I for the price o f a I I 22 I I sm all I I + laA I I after 9t00pm ONL Yl I 
I I 'P'""' ~ ll ,,- I I 1 ,rur~-.. ~ 111 ,,- I 
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Four wrestlers head to NCAA nationals 
Pena, Stringer, 
Hughes, Wells 
win regionals 
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff writer 
In his previous 13 years as 
head wrestling coach , Ra lph 
McCausland has sent at least one 
w restler to the NCAA 
Championships each year. 
This year four Panthers, Dave 
Pen a (I 18 pounds), John Wells 
(134), Tim Stringer (142) and 
Matt Hughes (158) all advanced 
to nationals after winning their 
weight classes at the NCAA West 
Regional on Saturday in Cedar 
Falls, Iowa. The individual cham-
pions earn automatic bids to the 
national tourney, along with three 
wild card selections. 
Along with Eastern, Duquesne 
also advanced four wrestlers with 
only the Purple Panthers of 
Northern Iowa sending more 
wrestlers to the national tourna-
ment - five. 
As a team, the Panthers placed 
second with 85 points. They tied 
last year's second place showing 
for best regiona l finish under 
McCausland. 
Northern [owa took the cham-
pionship by scoring 92.5 points, 
making it 12 years in a row they 
have emerged as regional 
champs. Duquesne took third 
with 57 points, Marquette fourth 
with 45.5 points, and Ch icago 
State struggled to a last place fin-
ish with 17 terun points. 
The Panthers saw Hughes earn 
the Outstanding Wrestler award 
and McCausland received Coach 
of the Year honors in the west. 
"I think (McCaus land) was 
deserving of it, especially with 
what he has had to deal with the 
Panthers 
win first 2 
inOVC 
Eastern takes double 
header from SEMO 
By DREW GRANGER 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's softball team took 
both games of its first conference 
double header Saturday afternoon 
at home against Southeast 
Missouri State, winning 3-2 and 
5-2. The two wins bring Eastern's 
record to 4-2 overall , 2-0 in 
conference. 
In ga me two, a tandem of 
Panther pitchers two-hit the 
Otahkians, and scattered three 
walks over seven innings en route 
to the 5-2 victory. 
Junior Mandy White started the 
second game, working 3 2/ 3 
innings while giving up two hits 
and one walk. 
Freshman Sara DeLaere came 
in re lief, working 3 1/3 innings 
wh il e giv ing up no hits , two 
walks, and throwing two strike-
-
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer 
Panther wrestlers Tim Duggan {lefl) and Matt Hughes grapple at a pracUce earlier this week. Hughes, along wiU1 Dave Pena, John Wells and 
Tun Stringer, won in NCAA West Regional acUon. Hughes also took Outstanding H.1-esUer honors as Eastern took second place as a team. 
team almost getting dropped," compliment on our team and how "It was fun to watch and great Although, this year Hughes had 
Pena said, referring to when the they wrestled at the tournament.'. to see the guys come together." the honor all to himself after shar-
wrestling team faced e limination Even though McCausland had Just as he did last year, Hughes ing it last year with Northern 
during the 1994-95 season in visions of his team's first regional (34-4) entered the regional tour- lowa·s Chris Bahr. 
order for Eastern to comply with championship in his coach ing nament w ith a national ranking, Hughes won his first round 
Title IX regulations. "Despite the career at Eastern, he is not disap- this year at No. 4 in the country, match after Marquette' s Randy 
5-5 record, it doesn't show what pointed with second place. and saw a repeat performance of Dischner had to injury default. He 
he has done with the program." " (The championship) is about last year. Not only did he emerge then handily defeated another 
McCausland doesn ' t view all we were missing,'· as the 158 pound champion, but Golden Eagle, Dan Zirbel, 17-6 in 
being named Coach of the Year as McCaus land sa id. " The guys o nce again earned the a major decision. 
a personal award. wrestled real well. It was a great Outstanding Wrestler award for In Pena ' s (17-3) first round 
" I think it ' s an honor to the team effort and everyone came the second time in as many match, he received a bye and in 
guys," McCausland said. ·'It' s a together. attempts. See WRESTLERS page 10 
IKUYA KURATA /Staff photographer 
Panther Emily StaJ*ey makes contact dwing Eastern s sweep of a double 
header against Southeast Missouri State on Satwriay at WjJjjams fleld. 
outs. White was credited with the to take a 3-0 lea d. Southeast 
win. Missouri pulled to with in a run in 
Eastern got the scoring started the top of the fourth inning scor-
in the third inning. The Pru1thers ing two runs off White and chas-
scored three runs off Southeast ing her from the game. But the 
Missouri starter Debbie Schmelz See PANTHERS page 9 
Baseball team slams 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Eastern scores 25 
in double header 
By MATT WILSON 
Staff writer 
Despite having Sunday's dou-
ble header against Wisconsin-
Milwaukee rained out, Eastern's 
baseball team swept the Panthers 
in a double header Saturday at 
Monier Field. 
Eastern (3-5 overall) won the 
first game 12-2 and completed the 
sweep with a 13-1 win in the sec-
ond game. 
"This was one of the most 
complete weekends in terms of 
offense and defense s ince I ' ve 
been here," Panther head coach 
Jim Schmitz said. " What really 
set the tone was the pitching and 
defense. David Mikes made a 
couple of good plays at short and 
you can ' t say enough about our 
pitchers.'· 
In game two, Eastern belted 
out 12 hits while Wisconsin -
Milwaukee managed three. 
" It just took a few games for 
our players to get comfortable, 
and our lineup is starting to come 
together,•· Schmitz said . " We 
thought we were going to have 
more power this year, but you 
never know. I like this lineup now 
and will use it again next week." 
Eastern went into the bottom of 
the fifth inning of the second 
-----first game-----
Eastern 12 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 2 
----second game-----
Eastern 13 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 1 
game up 2-0 and exploded for I 0 
runs to break the game wide open. 
"They got wild, and we got a 
couple of walks, and we had some 
very successful bunt attempts that 
they didn' t field well,'. Schmitz 
said. "We got the bunts down, and 
that put pressure on them. From 
there we just broke loose." 
Eastern had four players with 
multiple hits. The leading Panther 
hitter was junior third baseman 
See BASEBALL page 10 
